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‘Highly unethical’ conduct
charged by art instructors
By Mark Cerkovnik
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A year and a half ago the art
department decided to terminate the
contracts of two junior faculty
members. Arnold Cherullo, assistant
art professor, and Micheal Wheatley,
art instructor, will not be on the art
department faculty after Spring
Quarter.
Cherullo was hired four years ago to
•revamp freshman art courses. He is
outspoken in his criticism of
traditional methods of teaching art
which concentrate on form and
exclude considerations of content.
"We believe we have been treated in a
highly unethical manner," Cherullo

said yesterday. "1 don’t want to
indulge in diatribe against anybody,”
he said. "1 am not emotionally tied to
this issue any longer.”
Cherullo and Wheatley submitted a
complaint to the University Ethics
Committee in October concerning
evaluations written about them by
Walter Hook art professor.
The complaint said the evaluations
were "irresponsible and deliberately
malicious." Wheatly said yesterday
that he was "astounded by the
viciousness of the evaluations."
The Ethics Committee will not
consider the complaint until its
reorganization is completed.
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Senate kills bikeways bill
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

AN UNIDENTIFIED UM student evidently hasn’t caught on to what streaking is all about as he trots in front of the
Psychology building with only an ankle showing. (Montana Kaimin photo by Joe Stark)
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Students may not register
without paying traffic fines
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
Students apparently tprecf poorly in
the Senate yesterday as the
lawmakers accepted a. revised
Senate bill that prevents university
students from registering unless
they have paid campus traffic fines
incurred during the previous year. A
measure that would have created an
intern program within the executive
branch went down to defeat by a
large margin.
Senate Bill 712, sponsored by Sen.
Fred Carl, R-Missoula, allows
administrators to withhold students
documents such as grade and
transcripts, until students had paid
campus traffic fines.
The bill ran into trouble in the House
where it almost died before a oneyear retroactive period was added to
the bill. If a student has not paid
campus fines during the one year
period, he or she will not be allowed
to register.
The proposed Executive Intern Act
which passed the House, would have
established an intern position in the
offices of several elected and
appointed state officials including
the governor, attorney , general,
treasurer and commissioner of
higher education. Each of the six
public schools in the university
system would have nominated two
students for the program.

One problem with the bill was its lack
of funding. Student lobbyist Tom
Behan, representing associated
students at the U niversity of
M o ntan a and M o ntan a S tate
University, suggested in an earlier
committee meeting that individual
executive departments pay the cost
of the intern. Some senators thought
the money was not available. In
addition, several senators were
worried the bill could force a state
officer to take on an intern he or she
did not want.

A Helena judge indicated that
although possession of less than 60
grams of marijuana or 1 gram of
hashish is a misdemeanor, there is
no penalty for possession of a larger
amount.
David Gates, who was arraigned
before Judge Edward Dussualt
yesterday, was charged with six
counts for possession and two
counts for sale of marijuana. Three
counts were for possession of more
than 60 grams of marijuana.
J u d g e D u s s a u lt c o n tin u e d
arraignment on those three counts

Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

CSD plan finalized
The blueprints for the new Center for
Student Development offices in the
Lodge have been signed and
finalized, Fred Weldon, CSD
director, said yesterday.

Commissioner Larry Pettit told an
appropriations subcommittee his
office had asked the university units
to pitch in from NDEA funds to help
properly fund his office.

The plan will centralize the nowscattered CSD offices. Weldon said
he believes the move will greatly
improve services and programs for
.students. He said the offices should
be completed sometime during the
summer.

Federal appropriations, which the
1973 legislature had relied upon to
help fund Pettit’s office, were cut,

Weldon said the facilities will include
eleven staff offices, five small
interview offices for recruiters, a
group room, a work room which will
be used fdr filing and storage, a
Career Planning libra ry and a
receiving area.

and asked the country attorney’s
offices why the charges should not
be dismissed.
The County Attorney’s Association,
recognizing this defect in the law,
introduced House Bill 1060, Bob
Campbell, Missoula attorney, said.
This bill makes possession of more
than 60 grams of marijuana or 1 gram
of hashish a belony with a possible
five-year prison sentence. The bill
has passed the house and has not
been acted on in the Senate.
The defect that has been in the law
since March 1971 would affect a
number of similar cases before
Judge Dussault now. It would also
affect other cases, depending on
whether omer Missoula judges
accept his interpretation.

Rep. Gary Kimble, D-Missoula, said
the Senate earlier killed a bikeways
bill introduced by Sen. Herb Klindt,
R-Billings, to make way for Kimble’s
bill.
The Rules Committee killed Kimble’s
bill on the basis that it was too similar
to Klindt's bill and any legislation
which has been killed in one house
d u rin g a se ssio n c a n n o t be
introduced in the other house if the
bills have the same intent.
Killing the bikeways bill will lose up
to $2 million in federal funds for
highway construction, Kimble said.
The federal government is making
funding available on a 30 state to 70

Appropriation requests include
repayment of NDEA funds
Helena
In c lu d e d
am ong u n iv e rs ity
appropriation requests is a $25,000
item to repay funds transferred from
the National Defense Education Act
(N D E A ) t o th e O f f i c e o f
Commissioner of Higher Education.

Large amounts of pot may be legal
A penalty for possession of more
than 60 grams of marijuana or 1 gram
of hashish is not provided by
Montana statutes.

Today’s edition of the
Montana Kaimin is the
final issue of Winter
Quarter. The Kaimin
will resume publication
on March 28.

Helena
The Montana Senate killed a
bikeways bill in Rules Committee
this week in what the bill’s sponsor
termed a "left-handed” approach at
killing legislation.

leaving Pettit with $39,315 to run his
office instead of the expected
$70,860.
I
In October, Pettit went to the Board
o f R e g e n ts a n d a s k e d fo r
authorization to transfer funds from
th e NDEA to h is o ffic e fo r
administration and for additional
WICHE student payments. WICHE,
Western Interstate Compact for
Higher Education, is a program to
lower tuition at schools where outof-state students participating in the
program go to receive specialized
instruction not available in their own
state.
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federal money basis for bikeway
construction.
Kimble's bill would have allowed
cities or counties to use four percent
of allotted highway funds for the
construction of bikeways. The
allbtted funds would be one per cent
of a specially earmarked highway
revenue fund.

Streakers arrested
Three Missoula streakers were
arrested at 12:45 p.m. Wednesday
when they attempted a nude sprint
from the I Don’t Know Tavern to the
Florence Hotel.
Dennis Hartmans, 619 E. Broadway,
Elizabeth Stiles, 4306 Rainbow Drive,
and Linda Best were charged with
indecent exposure in violation of city
ordinance 21-13. Missoula police
confiscated the flare that Hartmans
was carrying for evidence, and the
three were taken to the station for
booking. As they were transfered to
the booking area, one officer asked
the arresting officers if the prisoners
were “ clean” and the officers replied
in the affirmative.
After spending a few hours in a jail
cell the two women posted $50 bond
each and were released. Hartmans
spent the night in the Missoula City
jail.
The three said they “did it on a bet,”
when they appeared before Missoula
Police Judge Richard Volinkaty
yesterday morning. They pleaded
guilty to the charges and Volinkaty
p o s tp o n e d s e n te n c in g and
acceptance of the pleas until March
20 at 1:30 p.m. when they are to
reappear.
The streakers were released on their
own recognizance until that time and
the bonds were returned.

SARC requires professionals for UM mental services
Before last January the dean of students at UM had the
responsibility of deciding whether a student with a
mental health problem would be admitted to, or
suspended from, the University.
In January, a Mental Health Council (MHC) was formed
by the Student Affairs Reorganization Committee
(SARC). SARC records state the Council must provide a
board of mental health professionals to coordinate
services offered at UM in that area.
The committee reviews cases of individual problems
which are beyond the scope of the services offered. It can
recommend action regarding the admission or
withdrawal of students that come to their attention and
who constitute a serious threat to themselves or others.
An Executive Sub-Committee of the Council is
“embodied to react to crises problems at all hours. The
Sub-Committee actions are subject to review by the
entire Council. The Subcommittee is comprised of the
Director of the Student Health Service, Dr. Robert Curry;
the Director of the Community Mental Health Service,
Clark Anderson, and the Director of the Center for*
Student Development, Fred Weldon.
The other members of the MHC are Mike Halligan, ASUM
representative; Herman Walters, associate professor of
psychology; Mrs. Betty Miller, registered nurse at the UM
Health Service; Tom Hayes, Residence Halls Staff
representative, and John Johnson, associate professor
of Social Work.
All members except Halligan were appointed by
President Robert Pantzer on the recommendation of
SARC.

A memo from George Mitchell, UM administrative vice
president, acknowledges the MHC as a permanent body
within Student Affairs, which is the responsibility of
Mitchell’s office.
Mitchell states in the memo that the MHC is an advisory
or recommending body but “with respect to operational
decisions, regarding individual cases, made by either the
Emergency Sub-Committee or the Mental Health
Council as a whole, such decisions should be regarded
as final and acted!upon accordingly. Only in exceptional
circumstances, involving clear manifestations of patent
abuse of discretion, would further review of such
decisions be contemplated,” he said.
Clark Anderson, social work instructor, said he was
happy to be invited as a representative of the community
on the council.”
He said he had been to three meetings of the MHC to
discuss individual cases which had come to the attention
of professional mental health personnel on campus.
"We investigated conduct of students suggestive of
emotional disturbances,” he said.
“ In my opinion, the council acted as responsible
professionals and looked closely before taking action in
any case.
«
"We recommended the suspension of one student
because of destructive behavior detrimental to UM
operation. The action certainly had my endorsement."

T h e end of an era
In 1937, Ed Dugan, fresh from Mt. Sentinel with the clay tablets,
joined the University of Montana journalism faculty. He is still
here. The tablets have cracked but w ill never break.
With today's edition of the Montana Kaimin, Dugan, the Montana
Kaimin advisor for more than 30 years, w ill step down. We do not
know whether a replacement w ill be named.
Dugan, who calls himself a “ roads scholar,” was a bachelor when
he joined the faculty. As he puts it, he didn’t have much to do in the
evenings so he would come down and help the Kaimin staff put
out the paper. The paper soon started listing him as its advisor,
and Arthur L. Stone, dean of the journalism school, made the title
official. No one can put an exact date on when Dugan assumed
the role of Kaimin advisor, so suffice it to say it has been more
than 30 years.
Dugan has been a pillar of defense through even the most
turbulent years of Kaimin production. He has never waivered
from his dedication to the paper or the staffs and, although he has
raised an eyebrow from time to time, he has always backed
Kaimin staff decisions.
A giant chapter of Kairriin history closed today when Dugan
retired as advisor. His “ deathless prose” will be missed. We would
like to say that it has been a pleasure to work with him and know
him as an individual. We are sure we speak for all the previous
Kaimin administrations.
Words cannot express what dugan has meant to the Kaimin and
to the individuals involved with the papers production. Neither
can the sacrifices he has made for the paper be repaid.
All we can say is thank you, Ed. It has been a privilege.
Bill Owen

comment
Does the mass media form consciousness?
Editor: The first thing we heard of streaking was last Saturday. The
Missoulian carried a wire-service story about East Coast streakers on page
one. Also on page one was the story about Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell
et al being indicted in the Watergate conspiracy.
But on page t\^o of the Missoulian was another piece that is even more
indicitive of the times.
On page two was a story that just about sums up the feelings of a vast
segment of America. It read in part: Chicago, (AP)—"Irate viewers flooded
WLS-TV with complaints Friday, after a movie was cut short by five minutes
by a news bulletin about the Watergate indictments.”
Last Sunday, the Missoulian gave the streakers another front page story.
"Streaker Performs At Halftime Game."
On Monday night, CBS News did a five minute spot on streakers on national
TV.
On Tuesday, Bob Gibson and Montana Kaimin Editor Bill Owen wrote an
editorial; "Grin and bear it."
On Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Larry Russo and Bob Maxon of KYLT,
were doing newscasts of streaking activities on the radio. Some of the things
that they mentioned were: Bozeman is getting into the act; A Central Board
meeting was streaked; Saint Pat’s School of Nursing was streaked, and Bette
Midler’s hit song "In the Groove” has beert rewritten—-it is now "In the Nude."

letters
Ode to the street-streakers

Editor Few Montanans may realize it, but the first streak
recorded in U.S. history occurred in Montana in about
1808. The streaker, one John Coulter, was a member of
the Lewis and Clark expedition, but while traveling back
through Montana as the expedition was returning to St.
Louis decided he liked the place and left the party to trap
Streakin’ down de boulevards
beaver. HeFand a friend named Potts were canoeing up
Streakin' down de halls
the Jefferson River near its confluence with the Missouri
Streakin' where de populace
(near Three Forks, Montana) when 500 hostile Blackfoot
lookin’ on apalled.
Indians appeared on the bank and beckoned them to
shdre. Coulter paddled to shore and got out of the canoe,
Them obscene street-streakers
but Potts tried to escape after Coulter got out. Potts
nekid to they feet
received an arrow in the shoulder for the effort, then he
dashin’ down the sidewalk
shot an Indian, and suddenly found himself a pin cushion
flashin they meat.
full of arrows and died. The Indians stripped Coulter
naked and offered him the chance to run for his life,
Moon-shootin’ street-streakers
giving him a 400-yard lead. He took the chance and
cruisin in the nude
began
a streak toward the Jefferson River some six miles
with a bare-butt funky strut
away across a broad plain abundantly covered with
they's lewd crude dudes
prickly pear cactus. His exertion was so great that blood
Truckin’ thru the hoar-frost
began to flow from his nose. After running for about five
in they birthday-suits.
miles, he looked back to find only a single pursuer close
Wanna be a street-streaker?
to him, but he was armed with a spear and only about 20
No need to be meek!
yards behind. Coulter stopped suddenly, turned around
Getcher clothes o ff n yer body
with his arms outstretched, and with blood covering the
and git right on out an' streak.
front of him (the early day equivalent of body paint). This
surprise action confused the Indian, who when he
Loren DeWayne Gunderson
attempted to throw his spear stumbled and fell on it,
Senior, History
breaking the weapon. Coulter grabbed the broken half of
the spear, stabbed the Indian, and continued his streak to
the Jefferson as by now the remaining 499 Indians were
South congratulates Grizzlies
closing fast. Upon reaching ’the river he swam
Editor I wish to congratulate Coach Jud Heathcote and downstream to an island which had collected a raft of
the UM Grizzlies for their fine performance this, logs several feet thick on the upstream side. He dived
basketball season.
under the raft and found a spot where he could poke his
Working with a relatively limited budget, particularly head between a couple of logs to breathe and remained
compared with ISU and the other Conference schools, there all day while the Indians searched for him. At night
Heathcote and the players provided the student body he left the raft, swam a far distance downstream, and then
with some of the best basketball ever witnessed on the began a trek of 7 days across central Montana to Lisa’s
UM hardwood, some entertaining showmanship and a Fort on the Bighorn branch of the Yellowstone River,
subsisting solely on the roots of the scruf-pea plant, and
consistent display of good sportsmanship.
stark-naked. Well, he made it and thus enshrined himself
I think that the student body can justifiably be pleased as the greatest streaker of all times. It rather makes the
with the Grizzlies' performance and I think that the current fad look like horseplay in a high school locker
Grizzlies can be equally pleased that the student body room, doesn’t it?
responded the way it did over the course of the season.
Mark Behan
This basketball season, in my judgment, accomplished a
Professor, Botany
lot toward bringing about a better feeling between
athletics and the student body.
How about them street-streakers
ain’t they fleet?
Shuckin’ they clothes
and sneakin’ down the street.

Again, my congratulations to the Grizzlies. Who knows,
maybe next year—-UCLAf
Garry South
President, ASUM

Sol replies
Editor Gerry Westerfield says that he only found seven
swim team articles this quarter instead of my count of
nine, however he admits that he may hgve missed an
article or two. He had.
That the basketball team received four times the
coverage of the swim team seems only fair since students
have demonstrated a greater interest in basketball than
swimming.

What we should all look at and be aware of is just what role the mass media is
playing in forming our consciousness.

That Dennis Canty would draw himself up and huff about
my prejudicing Westerfield’s personality and that my
remarks are "biased journalism" strikes me as absurd
com ing. from a journalism major. Canty apparently
believes that journalists are to be intellectual eunuchs
who are not to hold an opinion simply because they are
journalists. Canty apparently failed to make the
distinction that the remarks appeared on the editorial
page, not on a news page.

Is this a legitimate news event? Are people just tired of Watergate, ITT, the
Vietnam peace settlement, and the energy crisis?

Kim Sol
Montana Kaimin Sports Reporter

And now witnesses the Kaimin of Wednesday and yesterday.
The point is this, we have three mass media giving extensive coverage to the
streaking incidents; the newspapers, the radio, and CBS news.

When Newsweek and Time magazines hit the news stands on Tuesday we
may hear more about it. Beyond a doubt The Readers Digest w ill probably
do a story titled something like this, Streaking and Hemorrhoids: What You
as a Concerned American Can Do.
Gerry Westerfleld
Montana Kaimin reporter

What does the mask cover?
Editor: An open letter to all male streakers in ski-masks.
.Gentlemen: Let me begin by stating that I truly admire
your unflagging fortitude and youthful stamina. After all,
to brave the elements so early (or late) in the season
certainly demands a measure of "raw" courage. You are
to be commended for your firm devotion to the "spirit" of
the deed.
One point, however, and a burning question: “ Is your use
of the ski-mask a ’cover-up,' a subtle attempt at
disguise?"
If the question posed is, in fact, the purpose of your
masks, then I must assume that you are admitting
(publicly!) to an unthinkable fact: namely, that your
masculinity is yet untested!
Now why would I arrive at tlris assumption? Indeed, the
answer is quite elementary. If you feel secure in the
knowledge that your “disguise” prevents identification,
then you are also admitting, that with only this meager
means of protection there is absolutely no “ other” way a
young lady might possibly “ identify” you.

Lightening Bolts rebutted

A sad state of “affairs," indeed. As you race along the
green in the wee hours of the morning (or at midday), is
there no one young lady in this great student body who
shall come forward to your rescue; who shall save you
from the ignominy of eternal shame! Will there be no
young lady to cry out, suddenly, in a fit of uncontrolled
ecstacy: “Why, that’s Joe Shorthorn, can’t ya’all just tell at
a glance!"

Editor Being one of the co-organators of the Missoula
chapter of Associated Student Streakers, I feel that it is
my duty to respond to the low-key comments of our
pseudo-cohort of the Lightening Bolts.

Really gentlemen, using the ski-masks while advertising
your “wares,” is like asking a scholar (in this case: female)
to review the contents of a great book after having read
only the author’s “introduction.”

In regard to our recent asscapade being tabled crass,
lengthy and vulgar compared to his “fleeting glimpse," I
must ask, of what value as an art form is one which only a
scant handful of patrons are allowed to behold?

J. Oliver Gordon
Graduate student, History

I would suggest to our “friend” that possibly he has not
the testicles to launch a full-scale thrust into the eye of
the public.

Do something to surprise people

Pretty soon it is going to get warmer. People w ill forget about the energy
crisis and Watergate.
Are people fed up? Will Trick E. Dick escape in a flurry of streakers apd come
out of this whole mess untouched?

Montana holds streak record

Editor To the Student Body:

C. Crashcup and Associates

Figs prescribed for streakers

Editor. When we saw the Miller boys take their stroll the
other night, we knew that it was not true streaking.
Streaking is not where half the campus stands around
gawking or taking pictures, but a thing that has some
originality and that takes everyone else quite by surprise.

Editor: Local “streakers" may be interested to know that
according to my estimate a ten minute run in 30° weather
will use up about 100 k calories. Three fresh figs will
supply the required energy and the leaves could be used
wherever they w ill do the most good.

Otherwise it is nothing but a cheap, crass showing of bare
bottoms and is what you expect at a circus. This type of
showing begins to become quite boring after awhile.
Come on people, get your shit together and do
something that will be surprising to people, instead of
running around like an animal in a zoo.

Jean Hiett
Assistant professor, Nutrition end Dietetics

The Treasure State Streakers

letters
As we rounded the Math Bldg., each of us faced the Inevitable.
By Tom Livers
Special to the Montana Kalmin

to the Grizzly. After all, it was just a minor setback,
nothing which couldn't be overcome.

I stood there in the bathroom of Miller Hall, first floor
north, shoulder-to-shoulder and cheek-to-cheek with
some of the best streakers on campus. "What the Hell am
I doing here?” I asked myself. Twenty-four hours ago, the
only steaks I had under my belt, so to speak, were quick
dashes down the hall and into the showers. These jaunts
were somewhat daring in their own right, but nothing
compared to the action in which I was presently involved.
"Merely a struggling young journalist searching for a
story,” I rationalized.

We ran on, gloating over our slyness. Then we rounded
the southeast corner of Elrod. “ Holy shit!” We found our
beeline path to the Grizzly barred by a wall of people,
some 1,500 strong.

My incredulous thoughts drifted back to the previous
night. It was about 11 p.m., and I had just settled down to
do some serious studying. Suddenly, a neighbor came
running down the hall shouting, "Let’s get up a streak!” A
stream of "Why not’s” and “What-the-hell’s” filled the air,
so joining them seemed the sensible thing to do. Quickly
dropping my books and pants and donning my ski mask,
I strode out to join the crowd.

My immediate reaction was to hang a quick right, taking
an evasive jog around the math building. Luckily, that
was also the reaction of my compatriots, and our little
group retained its unity.
As we rounded the Math Bldg., each of us in his own little
way faced the inevitable. No more hiding, no more
evasive moves. We were in the Oval, naked in front of God
and everybody.
With that realization came a total change of attitude. We
were the stars, the heros. Those people were out there
cheering for us. "Hell, give ’em what they want." With our
newfound courage we streaked to the middle of the Oval
and bent over cheekily as the crowd went wild. That was
many moons ago.

It wasn't until I got outside that it hit me. I was nude. But
then, so was everyone else around me, so the initial shock
wore off quickly.

We followed that act by jogging to Knowles and putting
on a similar display before a balcony packed with ecstatic
spectators.

The streak itself was fairly uneventful: out Miller, around
Elrod, through the Quadrangle, around Craig and back to
Miller. We were met with cheers, applause and
flashbulbs. All in all, it was your average, run-of-the-mill
streak.

The remainder of the streak was anti-climatic. We took a
quick jaunt through the Knowles lobby and around the
Lodge, then trotted triumphantly "through the tape” and
into Miller.

The 17 of us had put Miller Hall in the UM record book. It
was a winning streak. But records are made to be broken,
and besides, there was one stipulation: according to the
Association of Student Streakers (ASS), streaks must be
made during daylight hours, sometime between 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Night streaks are fine for bush-league, but
first-rate, official streaking must comply with the tight
ASS regulations. So, the 6:30 March 6th streak was
organized (and organized quite well, J might add,
although there were several loose ends).

That escapade set a new Montana record, but due to the
extreme following streaking has gained in the past few
days, another, greater attempt is anticipated in the near
future.
The Northwest is just now starting to come into its own in
the activity, long hampered by the short training season.
The rapid success of streaking at the University is due in a
large part to the fantastic student support it has received.
The turnouts are massive, and the spectators on the
whole are both extremely enthusiastic and attentive.

A shout of “ Let's hit it!” brought me out of my reverie and
back to today, as 18 bodies clad in hats, masks, glasses,
shoes and socks charged out of the bathroom, down the
hall, out the door and into the world.

C oncerning the fu tu re o f streaking, one ASS
representative said, We’re always looking for newd
irections in streaking.”

Immediately upon leaving the sanctity of Miller Hall, our
18 pairs of eyes jolted open in unison. There stood about
100 well-wishing onlookers lining the path to the oval.
Mass confusion and mild shock reigned momentarily
until the frontrunners craftily figured to avoid the crowd
by changing the course. The new plan was to head
around the south end of Elrod and Craig and streak north

My streaking career is over now; I have my story. In
retrospect, I would say the highlight o f my experiences
came one evening as I streaked along in my ski mask and
Adidas “ Roms.” Upon passing one sweet young
observer, I heard her remark to her friend, “ Who was that
masked man? I wanted to thank him.” I certainly wish she
would have.
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comment
Education group
explains goals
Editor I was delighted to read
David’s White’s comments on the
need for Alternative Education in
Wednesday’s Montana Kaimin. It.
was reassuring that there is student
inte rest and h o p e fu lly energy
directed towards improving our
educational system.
We are a handful of students who
have been re s e a rc h in g th e
possibilities of an experimental
college at the University of Montana.
We hope to present a proposal (and
possible alternative proposals) to the
Blue Ribbon Commission on March
28 at the public hearing in Missoula.
There is so much work to be done
th a t o u r research w ill extend
throughout Spring Quarter to work
on developing alternative options
within the present system. Ideas we
will consider include: 1.) Intradepartmental team-taught general
education studies and/or upper
division studies. 2.) Group omnibus
projects with unlimited possibilities
for travel and research. 3.) Varying
the time and scheduling options to
p r o m o te th e b e s t p o s s ib le
structuring or unstructuring of time
to suit optimum students and faculty
p e rfo rm a n c e . 4.) C o m m u n ity
oriented tasks with possibilities for
individual or group projects to help
bridge the gap between students and
th e re a l w o rld . 5 .) E xp a n d
opportunity to use space available to
learn at environment, state capitol
and communes. 6.) Cooperative
learning situations structured to
enhance
o n e ’ s p e rs o n a l
development, a wholeistic approach
to understanding re la tionsh ip s
through direct experience rather
than being told how someone else
has done it.
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Our ideas seem endless and there is
more to work on than the few of us
can handle. We need people who
want to work on their ideas or help us
develop the ones we have already.
Considerable effort on our part has
produced a file of information in our
headquarters at the Student Action
Center which is open to anyone
interested.
A dean at this school told me that a
group o f 50 students banding
together for an educational program
could do anything they wanted
under the present system. By this he
meant that if 50 people registered for
the same courses and had the faculty
support they could conceivably
structure the whole quarter or year
themselves. It was just another
indication of what can be done with
group action.
Despite meager funding from the
state, alternative education has
chances of being funded through
grants. Depending on the specific
nature of the alternative, (I believe
alternative can be broad) varied
sources of money are available. Our
energy level is the most crucial
situation concerning the survival of
our ideas.
So far the best way to get the
administration together has been to
contact individuals and set up
individual meetings. Any alternatives
to this I would gladly support.
Working for alternative education
has not been a short-term positive
reward type activity because of the
slow rate of progress. People who
are interested should be aware that
much reward is in the doing of the
work and the sense of community
effort we share while we are together.
Any sincere persons with ideas,
suggestions, energy, etc. . . are
w elcom e at the S tudents fo r
Alternative Education desk in the
Student Action Center. The phone
number is 243-6712.
Cathy Ebert
C o o r d in a t o r , S tu d e n ts
Alternative Education
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Instructors charge unethical treatment

AP in brief
John Ehrfichman was charged yesterday with conspiring to violate the rights
of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist, Dr. Lewis Fielding of Los Angeles. This was
the second indictment given Ehrlichman, Nixon’s former top domestic
adviser. The first grand jury indictment resulted from Ehrlichman’s allegedly
conspiring in the Watergate cover-up. t
A 16-year-old boy found dead Wednesday at the Boulder River School and
Hospital was apparently beaten by another patient, according to Dr. Philip
Pallister, clinical director at the school. Pallister said the 29-year-old assailant
was classified as moderately retarded. Several other deaths resulting from
violence have occurred at the hospital during the past few months.
While the American Petroleum Institute announced that gasoline production
decreased about two per cent last week, federal energy czar William Simon
tapped gasoline stocks to increase distribution in March. Simon announced
the increases were concentrated in states with poor supplies. The increases
average about 2.9 million gallons per day—an improvement of about one per
cent over the average, per day in February.
Roger Caryl, 18, was charged yesterday with the shotgun slayings of two per
sons and the assault of Dianna Schnaible, Minot, N.D., in connection with the
fall slayings at the Whitetail Dude Ranch near Ovando. Caryl was taken to
Warm Springs State Hospital for psychiatric evaluation. Caryl’s attorney,
John Radonich, said he expected the tests, requested by Caryl, would take at
least a month.
Two imprisoned Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA) members have asked for
a nationally televised news conference to outline their suggestions for moves
to save kidnaped Patricia Hearst. There was no immediate response
yesterday to their request. The two men, Joseph Remire, 27, and Russell
Little, 24, are charged with the assassination of Oakland Schools Supt.
Marcus Fester. The SLA has openly claimed responsibility for the slaying.
Randolph Hearst has not heard from the SLA kidnapers since Feb. 20.
Organizers planned to resume a fourth food giveaway today as a "gesture of
good faith."
The strike and boycott against Farah Manufacturing Co. may be nearly over.
Union members were scheduled to vote last night to ratify a new agreement
announced earlier this week to ratify a new agreement announced earlier this
week. Both management and union officials predicted the union members
would ratify the new contract. About 2,000 workers have been on strike since
early 1972.
The House Judiciary Committee yesterday found Nixon’s offer of evidence
for its impeachment inquiry unsatisfactory. The committee decided against
issuing a subpoena at this time. Chairman Peter Rodino, R-N.J., urged
withdrawal of a motion for a subpoena until the committee has a chance to
examine the material Nixon has promised to deliver.
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Just prior to Fall Quarter 1972,
C herullo and W heatley were
informed that they would be given
terminal contracts. The contracts
stipulated that they would not be
rehired at the end of the period
covered by these contracts.
Each year the ju n io r fa cu lty
members (instructors and assistant
professors) are evaluated by senior
fa c u lty m e m bers (a s s o c ia te
professors and professors). The
evaluations are used in decisions
about promotions, raises, tenure and
terminations.
Just prior to last year’s evaluations,
the art departm ent passed a
resolution that provided that the
evaluations by senior faculty would
be supplemented by the evaluations
by junior faculty in the case of sharp
differences of opinion among senior
faculty.
Six senior faculty members wrote
evaluations of Cherullo and Wheatly
in the fall of 1972. Five of those
e v a lu a tio n s c a lle d f o r th e
termination of their contracts and the
!other evaluation was favorable.
Cherullo and Wheatley criticized the
evaluations as being perfunctory. In
a full page ad in the Montana Kaimin
Nov. 8, 1972, Cherullo attacked the
unfavorable evaluation written about
him by Walter Hook, art professor.
Wheatley and Cherullo took their
case before the Appeals Committee
on Feb. 28, 1973 the committee
reported that it found no basis for the
criticisms leveled against the two by
the senior faculty.

Robert Zimmerman, then chairman
of the Appeals Committee, said in a
Wholesale prices jumped sharply in the month of February, but not as much a
Mar. 26 letter to Richard Landini,
in the previous four months, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported ' academic vice president, ". . . there
yesterday. The 1.2 per cent rise of wholesale prices during February seemed
were not satisfactory grounds for a
small compared with the 3.1 per cent rise in January, the bureau said. If the
terminal contract. However, this
smaller rise turns into a trend in later months, the report said, it will mean that
committee feels that it is not in a
inflation is finally abating.
position to deny the right of any

department or school to issue a
terminal contract."

that’s what we thought we had done
when we took it to appeal."

Landini asked the senior art faculty
to vote again on Cherullo and
Wheatley’s termination in the light of
the Appeals Committee’s report.
They voted to term inate the
em ploym ent o f W heatley and
Cherullo.

"As far as I can tell, junior members
of the faculty have no rights at all.”
Wheatley said, "the procedures are
empty and the actions do not reflect
the findings and fecommendations
of the appeals committee.

Don Bunse, associate art professor,
said Tuesday the real decision to
terminate the contracts of Cherullo
and Wheatley was made before the
evaluations were written.
He said:
—Wheatley and Cherullo were hired
as sculptors.
—Two years ago the department was
producing only about one graduate
student in sculpting every two years.

“They want to keep us nice and quiet
with these procedural things and by
the time we’re done it will be time for
us to go,” Wheatley said. “As far as I
can see they can do anything they
want.4’
Wheatley said he and the senior
faculty do not agree on what art is.
He said the difference of opinion was
one of the unspoken reasons for his
difficulties with the senior members
of the art faculty.

— A t th e sam e tim e th e a rt
department had only one ceramist
and there were 15 graduate students
and about 100 undergraduates in
ceramics.

James Dew, art professor, said the
decision to terminate the contracts
of Wheatley and Cherullo was not
based on a reaction against new and
innovative ideas. He would not
comment further.

— T h e a r t d e p a r t m e n t w as
understaffed in printmaking and
painting at that time.

Dean Douglas, art instructor and
director of the Turner Gallery, is also
leaving at the end of Spring Quarter.

Bunse said the major reason for the
term inatio n o f C h e ru llo ’s and
Wheatley’s contracts was the need to
restructure the art department.

Bunse and Dew said Douglas’s case
is separate frorq that o f Cherullo and
Wheatley. Douglas was told he
would not be rehired because of a
departmental policy against hiring
UM graduates on a permanent basis.

“The evaluations were written after
tempers had already flared," he said.
Cherullo and Wheatley don’t agree
with Bunse’s explanation.
Wheatley has taught courses in
drawing, design, and painting as well
as sculpture and has lectured on
cinema.
C herullo has tau ght draw ing,
ceramics, studio art, sculpture, 3-D
design and painting.
Cherullo said, "There is really no
avenue open to us. If there were
some way we could find some
justice, we would pursue it. But,

Wheatley said that this is a new
policy, instituted only one month
ago.
C h e ru llo s a id th a t a lth o u g h
Douglas’s case was labeled different
than his and Wheatley’s, “ it is
in te re s tin g b e cause M a xin e
B lackm er is a p ro d u ct o f th is
university.’’ (Blackmer is a UM
assistant art professor.)
" I t seems p o licie s are form ed
because of the pressures of the
moment; they are formed out of
expediency," Cherullo said, “ it
simply ^mounts to a purge.
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Montana's largest industry is being
threatened on ail sides.
Agriculture, a $1 billion plus industry
in the state, faces threats from utility
companies which until this year
could in itia te em inent dom ain
proceedings without farmers' or
r a n c h e r s ' p e r m is s io n . T h e
legislature is considering a bill to end
this practice.
The industry is also threatened with
losing its lifeblood in the numerous
requests fo r w ater use from
commercial interests. A bill to give
time to determine who has prior
water rights to water is on Its way to
becoming law.
Threats from subdividers who would
ta k e a g r ic u ltu r a l la n d fro m
production came under counter
a tta c k b y a b ill to s u s p e n d
subdividing for two years. The bill’s
life is in danger.
The greatest threat of all, one which
in future years could combine all the
above threats, lives unopposed after
the Senate defeated a family farm bill
this session.
Proponents of the bill said it would
have eliminated corporations from
using Montana agriculture for tax
dodges and tax write-offs. The bill
would have allowed no corporation
to buy land and engage in farming or
ra n c h in g in th e s ta te if th e
corporation had primary interests in
non-agricultural pursuits.
The bill was killed by persons who
said ranchers should be allowed to
sell their land to the highest bidder.
Sen. Leonard V ainio, D -B utte,
termed this reason “selfish," because
many of the bill’s opponents were
ranchers who could profit by selling
to high bidding corporations.
Eight ranchers and one real estate
broker initially voted against the bill
in the Senate with 10 ranchers or
farmers and one real estate broker
voting for the bill. Of the eight
ranchers voting against it, two have
sold land for subdivisions.
Corporations can afford to pay
higher prices for agricultural land,
Sen. Carroll Graham, D-Lodge
Grass, said. With prices driven
skyward ordinary ranchers will be
unable to expand their lands, he said,
thus preventing would-be farmers
from buying land or fathers from
buying land to expand ranches for
family partnership.
The corporations that buy farm the
' land for the most part, but some
subdivide or hold the land for
speculation. “ The h is to ry of
corporations in the past is not good
as farming goes," Graham said,
adding that the yields from non
family corporations are not as great
as from family operations.
A Bozeman rancher, Tom Monfortin,
said the farmers and ranchers who
live in Montana give a greater turn
over of the dollars they earn than do
corporations who take the money
they earn out of the state.
He cit'ed Tenneco as an example of a
corporation that could put little into
Montana’s economy if it chose to
farm in the state, or if it is farming
under the guise of some other name.
Tenneco owns the Kern County
Land Co., which owns about 1.8
million acres of land in Arizona and
California. This company could farm
9or ranch on land and buy tractors
from the J.l. Case Co., which
Tenneco also owns. A third Tenneco
subsidiary, the Packaging Corp. of
A m erica, cou ld help provide
p a c k a g in g f o r H e g g b la d e Marguleas, the nation’s largest fresh
produce distributor, also owned by
Tenneco.
But there’s no direct evidence that
Tenneco ow ns M ontana land.
However, Tenneco does or did have
14 permits to prospect or mine for,
coal or uranium in 12 Montana
counties. (Five pe rm its have
expired.)

y
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Two other oil companies currently
have a g ric u ltu ra l interests in
Montana land. Recently H.L. Hunt
bought approximately 165,000 acres
of land outside W yola fo r an
estimated $7 or $8 million.

Yellowstone River, what or who can
stop a rancher who has water rights
fro m d iv e r tin g th e w a te r to
commercial uses that might stem
fr o m
h I s c o r p o r a t io n 's
non-agrlcultural interests?

Sen. Graham and about 25 other
ranchers in the area had had an eye
on buying the property but, because
of an unclear title, had waited and
tried to get title insurance In case the
title was challenged. During the
delay Hunt bought the land; he Is
able to afford a court challenge to the
title and not needing title insurance.

However, bll companies are not the
only corporations buying Montana
land.

Hunt has a large oil company, as well
as other businesses, and now is
going into the Montana livestock
business.
An heiress to Phillips66oil company
owns agricultural land in the Gallatin
Valley.
The Scott Land and Livestock Co.
has land th a t stretches from
Sheridan, Wyo., into the Big Horn
County, Graham said. Some of
the principal stockholders in the
Scott land company are also some of
the same principal stockholders in
Peter Kiewit and Sons Construction
Co. and in the Big Horn Coal Co.,
Graham said. Peter Kiewit and Sons
and Pacific Power and Light Co. own
Decker Coal Co., which is strip
mining coal in Big Horn County.
These oil-company-related ranch
owners can, with little imagination,
be connected with development of
coal in Eastern Montana, with
perhaps the exception of Phillips 66.
In turn they can be related to the
rights o f eminent domain. Who
would be more willing to let utilities
cross their lands than ranching
corporations that have connections
(through mutual shares, company
directors, or mining agreements)
with utilities?
And who is high on the consideration
list for obtaining permits for state
water? The agricultural interests in
the state receive prime consideration
and after the water moratorium for
obtaining water use permits on the

OutsidjB of Deer Lodge, the Russell
Stover (candy) corporation bought
an estimated $5 million ranch under
the guise of the Ward Paper Box co.
According to Paul Smith, lobbyist for
th e
M o n ta n a
S to c k g ro w e rs
Association, Lou Ward is president
of Russell Stover.
The Upjohn Pharmaceutical Co.
ranches in Madison County.

Counselor says local firms
willing to hire handicapped
Missoula employers are willing to
hire the handicapped, according to
Frank Bernatz, M ontana State
Employment Service counselor,
although o n ly three Missoula
b u s in e s s e s c o n s is te n tly h ire
handicapped persons.
Bernatz said Tuesday It depends
''basically on the characteristics of
the job and the job site and facilities.
Obviously the mills aren't going to be
able to hire a paraplegic.” Bernatz
did not give the names of the
businesses.
He said he would encourage any
handicapped persons on the campus
to k e e p in to u c h w it h th e
employment service.
M argaret M cG uire, advisor to
handicapped students said there are
a number of handicapped students at
UM who would like to be employed,
“ but they find It difficult to determine
the firms which are most w illing and
able to hire them.”

Most likely these companies, as well
as the oil-related companies, use the
ranches for a tax write-off. Large
co rpora tions w ith business in
multiple states can take losses
received in business in one state and
She said any local employers who
pool the losses with gains received in -• have job openings which could be
business in other states. The states
treat the corporations as a single unit
for tax purposes and if the losses in
one state balance the gains in
another state, or surpass the gains,
the corporations do not have to pay
income tax in any of the states they7
do business in. Or if they have total
gains they distribute the income tax
they pay among the states and drive
down the total amount paid to each
state.
Thus the corporations seeking a
business to dump their profits into
can operate at .a loss and make
competition untenable for Montana
farmers.
When analyzing your
insurance needs
Don't keep "bobbin"
Come see Robin

UC LOUNGE TO N ITE 7-9 PM
Free C o ffee

VonW eisel, an em ploye o f the
departm ent, said handicapped
persons may apply for rehabilitative
help on the basis of physical or
emotional handicaps. His office
receives referrals from the Montana
State Prison, Warm Springs State
Hospital, doctors, high school or
college counselors, social security
o f f ic e s
a n d w o r k m e n 's
compensation services.
Funding fo r the re habilitative
services is about 20 per cent state
and 80 per cent federal, vonWeisel
said. The program is considered a
state agency, he added.
S tudents on the re habilitative
program generally receive money for
their tuition and books.

Security
Mutual
Life
STUDENTS! Check these
benefits available: sav
ings plans—Life & H e alth disability
526 Savings Cntr. Bldg.
Call

Robin Peters
543-8371

THE ORIGINAL ANSWER
TO THE ENERGY CRISIS

ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS

ROSEWOOD
& SPRUCE

About 215 UM students are being
helped financially by the Montana
D e p a r tm e n t o f S o c ia l a n d
R e h a bilitation
Services John
VonWeisel said Wednesday.

Terry Hober Agcy.

C orp ora tions can thus escape
paying state income tax. They can
stifle the area’s economy by relying
on th e ir own sub sid iaries fo r
supplies while underselling area
farmers and ranchers. They send
money out of the state. They are
controlled out of state. But they can
offer high prices for agricultural land
in the state and therein lies the
demise of the family farm bill.

A COFFEE HO USE
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filled by handicapped persons may
contact her office, Room 107 Student
Affairs offices In the Lodge.
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MERRY-GO-ROUND

by Jack Anderson

The Three Musketeers: President Nixon's constant,
President Nixon has told aides he will fight impeachment
, closest adviser these days is press secretary Ron Ziegler.
with all the power he can bring to bear.
No one spends more time with the President than Ziegler.
He made a public promise that he would cooperate with
They begin with morning coffee together. Throughout
the House Judiciary Committee, which is conducting the
the day, Ziegler is in and out of the oval office. When the
impeachment inquiry. But privately, he has made it
President visits his seaside estates, Ziegler invariably is at
perfectly clear that he will oppose and obstruct the probe.
his side.
He sees no reason to court the committee members, he
Two other people have easy, regular access to the
has told associates, because those who oppose him will
President. One is his chief of staff, Gen. Alexander Haig.
vote against him no matter how conciliatory he is.
The other is his bosom friend, Bebe Rebozo.
A few Republican partisans on the committee are trying
to help the President impede the inquiry. The senior
Republican, Michigan Rep. Edward Hutchinson,
allegedly asked a\ young GOP staff member, Sam
Garrison, to obstruct the impeachment proceedings.
This, at least, is what Garrison has told other members of
the staff. Hutchinson, however, has denied it.
Meanwhile, many committee members feel they have
been shut off from the impeachment investigation. They
fear the evidence will be spoon-fed to them.
They have tried to bring pressure on committee chairman
Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N. J „ to open the committee files to
the other members. The President’s lawyers, however,
have privately opposed such a move. Even their limited
cooperation hinges on the issue of confidentiality.
So the first battle, before the committee starts serious
impeachment proceedings, will be over who gets access
to the information. And there is a controversy over how
the information will be verified.
Lie Detector Turnabout: The lie detector has been a
favorite White House weapon. The plumbers, as the
former White House gumshoes were called, used it
indiscriminately to search for my sources.
They suspected Yeoman Charles Radford, for example,
of leaking White House secrets to me. Without warning,
they strapped him into a lie detector and subjected him to
cross examination.

The three musketeers—Ziegler, Haig and Rebozo—are
all for Nixon. He has made them his inner circle more for
their loyalty than their ability. Not one of them, for
example, understands politics. This troubles Republican
leaders who have com plained privately that the President
should be listening to experienced politicians.
My own White House sources say the President doesn’t
seek political advise from the three musketeers, although
he uses them as sounding boards. He looks upon himself
as the best politician around and relies on himself for
making the big political decisions.
My sources say Nixon sees politics in everything. He
looks at Watergate, for example, as a political rather than
a moral issue. He believes the drive for his impeachment
is led almost entirely by his sworn political foes. Their real
motive, he thinks, is to reverse his 1972 landslide victory.
Congress and Oil: Congress, meanwhile, has to face its
own moral problems. For years, Congress has been
voting speciahtax privileges for the oil industry. The oil
companies solemnly assured doubters that the granting
of such advantages was the patriotic thing to do. The
oilmen were positively lyrical over how vital oil was to
national security.
This argument conceivably might have justified a tax
break for the discovery and development of domestid
oil. But the oilmen considered it equally patriotic to drill
for oil in faraway places.

They gave him four lie detector tests before they finished
with him. Instead of finding he had slipped documents to
me, however, they discovered he had sneaked White
House documents to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Congress, therefore, granted them U.S. tax breaks to drill
for foreign oil. They were permitted to take an oil
depletion allowance for the oil pumped out of foreign
wells. They also could deduct from their U.S. taxes the
royalties they paid to foreign potentates.

Other suspected sources were also put through lie
detector tests. But now, ironically, lie detectors are being
used against the White House. Two Watergate witnesses,
ex-Attorney General Richard Kleindienst and Gordon
Strachan, another former White House aide, also were
asked to repeat their statements, with a lie detector.

Through these gimmicks, the American taxpayers
indirectly paid for the development of most of the vast
Arab oil reserves. The American taxpayers also put up
most of the money, in the form of tax credits, that was
paid to the Arabian oil sheikhs.

Now the special prosecutors are trying to persuade two
of President Nixon’s closest associates, his personal
secretary, Rose Mary Woods, and his appointments
secretary, Stephen Bull, to submit to lie detector tests. So
far, they have refused.

Today, the American taxpayers are still granting tax
credits for the taxes and royalties that U.S. companies
pay to the Arab oil producers. Yet the Arabs won’t sell the
oil, which the American taxpayers indirectly are paying
for, to the United States.

For the White House suddenly has become more wary of
lie detectors. And the President is being as secretive as
ever.

If this makes you indignant, you can write the House
Ways and Means Committee and urge the members to
cut out tax benefits on foreign oil profits.
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resulted in staff changes, Pettit told
the subcommittee, adding that the
secretary had less staff support than
the commissioner needed.
The u n iv e rs ity and c o lle g e
presidents were told at the October
Regents’ meeting that the presidents
would be responsible for providing
the units with matching funds for the
NDEA program from the units’
budgets. The commissioner said he
would seek an appropriation from
the legislature to repay the units,
according to Jack Noble, an
assistant to Pettit.

The con stitu tio n a lly-m a n d a te d
change-over from an executive
secretary for the Board of Regents to
a commissioner of higher education

Faculty to consider inter-unit council
The Faculty Senate will consider a
proposal Thursday to approve the
faculty council of the Montana
University system and the University
of Montana’s participation in the
council.
The UM faculty is not a member of
the inter-unit council because of a
dispute over UM representation on
the council. The Senate felt that the
state’s two universities were not
eq u ita b ly represented on the
council. Each unit in the university
system, regardless of size, has three
delegates to the council.
Lawrence Pettit, state commissioner
of higher education, requested that
the faculty council become the
official representative of faculties at
the six units of the University system.

added that if the council was not
representative of the faculties, he
w ould sim ply a p point fa c u lty
members to serve in an advisory
capacity to his office.
The Senate, while not giving official
recognition to the faculty council,
has elected three representatives
and tw o alternates w ho have
attended the council meetings on a
regular basis.
The faculty council is intended to
foster discussion and cooperation
on academic matters among units of
the state University System. The
council sends its recommendations
to the Council of Presidents and the
Board of Regents.

Registered Electrologist
Remove Unwanted Hair
Permanently

Pettit said that the council was
advisory in nature and not legislative,
in reply to a charge that council
representation was not equitable. He
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Ask for Jody to r more information

Streak Right
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for your kegs!
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(and 6-packs)

'

8 to 12 p.m. Higgins and Sprues

m m t r ii

D a ts u n

by Garry Trudeau

MICHAEL, 1 HEAR, i NAVJ...
iOU60/9 HAVE WERE JUST
8EEH&VIN6 6NIN6 HIM
TIMEf

- page 1
Of the $25,000, the WICHE program
received $7,000 to make up a deficit
arising from error in calculating
WICHE enrollments for the 1973-74
school year.
Pettit’s office received $18,000 which
was designated to provide for a
deputy commissioner of planning,
an institutional research assistant
and internal staff reorganization.
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Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

^

260-Z

Wo Service
ALL MAKES
^ vM
o f Foreign
W
Cars

Pickup

MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So.

549-5178

"We Appreciate Your Business’’

FREE FILM!!!
FREE FILM!!!

STUDENT GOLFERS!
Plan Your Spring Quarter Schedule
So That You Can Take Advantage of
SPECIAL MORNING RATES
at the
University Golf Course

7-12 Weekdays—Only
75$ First Nine Holes
Additional 50$
For Second. Nine Holes

Noted sports personality Tom Harmon
narrates the film
— Nominated for an Academy Award
—The footage includes action from NFL
football games, college basketball and
wrestling and events from the 1972
Olympic games

CLUB STORAGE
Available this year
Ask at Pro Shop
(Special Rates on
Club Rentals Tool)

UNIVERSITY
GOLF COURSE

WHERE? Women's Center 215
WHEN? Continuously every hour from 2 pm
Thurs. March 7 until midnight
Fri. March 8 12 noon until 12 midnight
Sat. March 9 10 am-5 pm

SPORTS INFORMATION

Sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ, Athletes In Action

O rganic gardening is old practice
By Roddy Raub
Montana Reporter
Organic gardening is old-fashioned
gardening, a M issoula organic
gardener has observed.
"Ask old people, it's the only kind
they know,” Sandra Perrin told the 65
people th a t gathered Sunday
evening at Freddy’s Feed and Read,
fo r h e r s e m in a r on o rg a n ic
gardening.
"Don’t make the mistake of planting
your garden where weeds don’t
grow,” Perrin advised.
"Choose a site where your plants will
get full exposure to the sun,” she
said. “ The growing season is too
sho rt here, so you must take
advantage of what growing time
there is.”
“Avoid planting near trees where
your plants will have to compete with
the roots.
“When you plant, be sure the seeds

Miniature circus
to perform here
The world’s smallest circus will
perform in Missoula Saturday in the
basement of the Venture Center at
11:00 a.m. and at the Newman Center
at 3:00 p.m., according to Dave Van
Dyck, administrator at the Ark.
The production is billed as The Royal
Lichtenstein Quarter-Ring Sidewalk
Circus and is put on by only three
men. It consists of circus tricks,
clowns, magic and pantomime.
The ringmaster is Fathe&Nick Weber,
a Jesuit priest who started the show
in California four years ago. He
formerly studied mime with Jack
Cook of San Francisco and learned
fire-eating, balancing and magic
over 25 years ago.

are well covered with soil. The solid
should be tamped lightly, not loose.
Air pockets around the seed may
cause the seed to rot.”

with the circles one foot apart to
conserve space. Circle planting
doubles usual corn crop. Corn
cannot take frost.

Perrin and several of the more
e x p e r ie n c e d g a r d e n e r s in
attendance recom m ended the
following vegetables and planting
techniques well suited to Montana’s
short growing season:

• Tom atoes should be started
indoors now to be ready for planting
after threat of frost passes, usually
June 1. Fireball and Earlyanna are
good eating tomatoes. Roma is a
good canning tom ato. C herry
tomatoes are good as they are
smaller and ripen faster. Unripened
tomatoes can be removed from plant,
at the end of the season, wrapped
individually in tissue and stored in a
cool dark place to ripen, or entire
plant can be hung upside-down to
force remaining tomatoes to ripen.

• Carrots and other root crops
should not be planted in the same
location every year, as they deplete
the soil of nitrogen. Danvers were
rated the best tasting carrot and can
be planted May 1.
• Scarlet Turnip White, tip Sparkler
and Crimson Giant were rated best
radishes. Am ple w ate ring w ill
prevent the radishes from becoming
too hot to eat. They can be planted as
early as April 1.
• Peas can withstand frost and
should be planted as early as April
15, by planting double rows two feet
apart. Snow peas will bear all season
long and have an edible pod. Thomas
Laxton is another good variety.
• Beans cannot withstand frost and
should be planted after last sign of
frost. Be prepared to cover with
cardboard for protection. Blue Lake
is a good white navy bean when left
to dry on the plant and Kentucky
Wonder.is a good dried brown bean.
Both are good fresh, as is bush
Tender Green bean.
• C orn -E arly Sunglow is fast
grow ing and has good flavor.
Northrup-King Hybrid Mix include
several strains which ripen at varying
times. Corn can be planted in twofoot ’circles, nine plants to a circle

• Spinach does not like hot weather
and should be planted by the end of
April.
• Bibb is a good leaf lettuce which
takes only 45 days. It can withstand
frost.
• Cabbage should be started from
seed in late May. It also can
withstand frost. Savoy is a good
variety. Other members of the
c a b b a g e fa m ily — c a u liflo w e r,
b ro c c o li
and
brussel
sprouts—should also be started from
seed in late May.
• Squash should be planted after the
last frost. Golden Nugget, a bush
winter squash is good. Squash plants
need a lot of room, but are very
prolific growers. Two hills, three
plants to a hill, of both zucchini and
yellow summer squash is enough for
one family and then some for the
neighbors.
A spade or spading fork, a rake, a hoe
and a cultivator are tools essential for
gardening, Perrin said.

3306 BROOKS

All three performers wear classic
white-face and quickly interchange
roles for fairy tales, circus features,
magic and vaudeville routines in a
blend of circus tricks and low-key
morality plays.

Drama benefit
goes over well
“ Guys and D o lls ,’’ th is year’s
Masquers Scholarship Benefit,” has
been a total success so far, Arlynn
Fishbaugh, publicity director for the
drama department, said yesterday.

WASHINGTON
AP
President Nixon said Wednesday
night he never authorized payoffs of
any Watergate defendants and told
two aides nearly a year ago, “ It is
wrong, that’s for sure.”

upholding his veto of emergency
legislation containing an oil price
rollback provision. He said the
Senate action will prevent longer
lines at gasoline stations and the
rationing of gas.

In his second nationally broadcast
news conference in nine days, the
President backed testimony termed
perjury by a federal grand jury
indicting H.R. Haldeman, the former
White House chief of staff.

• S a id d ir e p r e d ic t io n s o f
Republican defeats in the 1974
congressional elections will prove to
be w rong. N ixon said special
elections are no Indicator of what is
to come.

Nixon said, as his lawyers had
announced, that he intends to turn
over to the House J u d ic ia ry
Committee all material provided to
the Watergate special prosecutor
and grand jury.

• Agreed with a questioner that
either perjury or obstruction of
ju s tic e w ould be im peachable
offenses.

He said he would answer written
questions and meet w ith top
c o m m itte e m e m b e rs in th e
impeachment inquiry.
But the President said to deliver all
information any member of the panel
might seek would not speed the
inquiry, but instead would lead to a
long delay were the panel to “ paw
through it in a fishing expedition.”
W h ile N ix o n s u p p o rte d th e
Haldeman account of a March 21
W hite House conversation, he
acknowledged that other individuals
reading a transcript or hearing a tape
recording might reach a different
conclusion.
The President said he does not
intend to offer clemency to former
aides in the event they are convicted
in connection with Watergate.
The President also:
• Comm ended

the

senate

fo r

• Said U.S. diplomacy in the Middle
East will contribute to Arab Oil
producers ending their embargo
against the United States, but
declined to forecast what will happen
when oil ministers meet next week.
• Restated his opposition to public
financing of presidential campaigns
and said one part of his campaign
reform package would attempt to
give candidates a way to defend
themselves against unfair criticism
by their opponents or the press.
• Declared “The back of the energy
crisis has been broken,” adding that
both energy and food prices will drop
later this year to fullfill his assertion
that there would be no resession in
1974. At his news conference last
week, Nixon had downgraded the
energy situation from crisis to severe
problem.
The President again urged action on
proposed energy legislation saying
the administration wants action to
increase supplies.

728-5650

CARl i TOWN

His two partners are John Salazar,
the show ’s pantom im ist, and
Stephen Saiz, the main story-teller.
Last year the troupe did over 300
performances in 40 states. It is a non
profit organization and performs at
shopping centers, schools and city
parks across the country. At their
perform ances the three men
sometimes pass the hat to get
enough money for gas and food.

Nixon says no payoffs authorized,
Haldeman testimony was correct

1/2 Price Pabst Fri. 4-6
during

Little Big Bull Session
Hot damn Sam
says: C a ll fo r
d elive ry 5 to
m id n ig h t w e ekd ays
& n o o n to m id n ig h t
Sat. & Sun. E n jo y
live e n te rta in m e n t
b y S teve S c h o n e b e rg
9 -1 2, W ed.-Sun.

! VANS! VANS! V A N S !!
1972 FORD

1973 FORD

Mags, Custom
Interior
Portholes

Cam per Van,
New

1968 CHEVY

1969 GMC

6 cyl., 3-speed

Custom Paint and
Interior, Mags

1966 VW Bus

1974 Pinto Wagon—7000 miles
1970 Ford Ranchero
Low M ileage— Like New
1809 S TE P H E N S — 728-7220 • 728-7221

According to Fishbaugh, all three of
last weekend’s performances were
sold out and she expects the same
k in d o f a u d ie n c e f o r th e
performances this Thursday, Friday

THE ONLY ALL-CRAFTS CO-OP IN MISSOULA
Consignment fee 15 per cent—Open to all artists—Instruction available in most shops Custom ordering available in
all shops loalhor, pottory, antiques, furniture, clothing, jewolry, candles, tapestry and wall graphics
10 a.rii - 10 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 12 noon-6 p.m. Sun.
Hammond Arcade Building
7^8-9732

Report proposes B lack Studies program in Africa
The Black Studies program could
conceivably offer a program under
which a Montana student would
spend a quarter or a year at a
university in Africa.
In a report to the Ad Hoc Committee
on Black Studies: William Shepherd,
department of Religious Studies,
made that proposal as a possibility
w o rth c o n s id e rin g w hen th e
committee begins to draw up a
concrete proposal for the Faculty
Senate to review in April.
Shepherd recently returned from the
northeastern United States, where
he looked at five colleges with Black
Studies programs.
The five campuses were: Smith
College, Mt. H olyoke College,
Dartmouth College, the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, and
Boston University.
In th is re port to the Ad Hoc
Committee, Shepherd said; “ I have

always been committed to a Black
Studies program. As a result of my
visits, I am even more strongly
supportive of that goal. I believe that
the present stru ctu re (at the
University) should function as the
nucleus of a richer future program."
One of the facts that Shepherd
mentioned in his report was the
absence of an indigenous black
population within any distance of the
University of Montana.
Shepherd is convinced of the need
for Black Studies Programs for two
reasons. There is a simple fact of
neglect of the black experience in
most white universities, he said. This
black experience has in some
measure been neglected by this
u n iv e rs ity , so th e n e c e s s ity
continues for us to support a strong
program here, Shepherd added.
Secondly he believes that blacks on a
white campus are subjected to a
white version of social reality.

President search nears end
The Presidential Search Committee
will hold its fifth interview today. The
last interview to find a replacement
for Robert Pantzer will be held next
Friday.
Richard Landini, academic vice
president, is being interviewed this
week by the committee and various
faculty, administration and student
groups.
John Stewart, dean of the graduate
school and committee member, said
he expected Landini’s interview to be
completed by the end of this week.

science from the University of
Chicago. He was a political science
instructor at Wellesley College,
Wellesley, Mass., from 1950 to 1957.
He worked for various government
agencies before becom ing the
Associate Director of the National
Institute of Mental Health, Chevy
Chase, Md. in 1967. He joined the
staff at SUNYA in March, 1971 as the
vice president for academic affairs
before accepting his present post in
Oct. 1971.

According to Shepherd’s report both
of these facts make the perpetuation
of an academically sound Black
Studies program at the University of
Montana a necessity.
By bringing black students to the
campus it is believed that ideas of
white superordination will not gain
the support they might otherwise.
Black students on the campus more
closely approximate the real world.
All of the schools that Shepherd
studied are elite, private and
relatively small. In interviews with
faculty and staff of these school
Shepherd touched the following
issues:

Blue Cross plan
needs Regents’ OK
The mandatory Blue Cross plan
approved by Central Board last week
would go into effect next fall quarter,
but first it must be approved by the
Board of Regents.

• Most Black Studies faculty at these
institutions believe strongly that a
core full-time Black Studies faculty is
essential to success of the program.
• Interviewees thought there should
be a clear separation of the academic
Black Studies program and the Black
S tudent Union to p ro te ct the
integrity of the curricular program.
• Interviewees stressed the fact that
strong academ ic appointm ents
should be made to protect and to
help to eliminate sub-university level
work and consequent second class
academ ic citize n sh ip o f black
students.
The report explained that allowing
black students to slip through the
university on the “coattails” of well
meaning professors who hand out
“ B’s" to blacks without demanding
“ B” work is sending a black student
out to compete in a white world
without the necessary skills.
• Most Black Studies faculty believe
strongly that at least the core
members of their departments ought
to be black.

• Integra tion with other
departments through cross-listing of
courses is crucial. For example, a
course in black history should be
cro ss-listed w ith the h isto ry
department and a student allowed
history credit for taking such a
course.
• As a general proposition the
university must apply itself to the
problem of employing blacks in
important university positions. For
the blacks, such appointments ease
the need to rely solely on in-group
solidarity for social purposes.

Forms available in ASUM
Office, U.C. 105, for
CHARTER FLIGHT TO
EUROPE sponsored by
ASUM and the Montana
university system; Great
Falls to Brussels, depar
ture July 21, 1974, and
return August 15, 1974.
Roundtrip air fare $307.
Deadline for signing up
will be March 15.

Dr. Robert Curry, director of the
Student Health Service, said the
specifications of the plan are now
being finalized by the Health
Committee for presentation to the
Board at their next meeting on April
2.
The plan would require all students
to subscribe to Blue Cross unless
they already have some kind of
insurance coverage. The system of
waiving those students who have
coverage is yet to be determined by
the Health Committee.

Richard Bowers, vice president and
p ro v o s t o f N o rth e rn I llin o is
U n iv e rs ity , D e ^ K a lb , w ill be
interviewed today.
P hillip S irotkin, executive vice president and vice president for
academic affairs, State University of
New Y o rk , A lb a n y , w ill be
interviewed next Friday.
Stewart said the committee might be
able to make its recommendation by
April 1.

Is your 10>speed in perfect alignment?
Here’s how to check:

The Board of Regents has been
provided with infprmation on all
interview ees and cou ld act to
ap prove the c o m m itte e 's
recommendation before its April 8
meeting, Stewart said.
The new president's salary has been
discussed with those interviewed,
Stewart said. “ It hasn’t been a
problem," he said.
President Pantzer receives a salary"
of $33,000 per year and a house.
Bowers holds a Ph.D. in chemistry
from the University of Minnesota. He
was a chem istry in s tru c to r at
M innesota and N orthw estern
University before accepting a post at
Northern Illinois University in 1965.
Bowers was a chemistry professor
and dean of the college of liberal arts
and sciences before accepting his
present post in 1969.
Sirotkin holds a Ph.D. in political

M ill & Mix
Inquire about
better nutrition &
economic advantages
available to you
by stone grinding
your own flour,
cereals, etc. from
natural whole grains.
F o r stra ig h t
facts call:

549-8815

B.oLegs—corner
S. Higgins & E. Beckwith
5 blocks from campus
Open Mon.-Frl. till 9

Consider the above when
purchasing your ten-speed
2100 South Ave. W.
Missoula, Montana 59801
549-2513

Mon.-Fri. 2:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
or by appointment

STILL GOOD SEATS FOR SUNDAY NITE’S SHOW. FOR TICKETS CALL 243-4383
10—Montana Kaimin, Friday, March 8, 1974
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Taxpayers foot b ill for J u d g e ’s popcorn balls
By Steve Shirley
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
Complementing the annual $25,000
salary of the state’s chief executive
officer is an abundance of expense
accounts and benefits that add up to
more than double the amount earned
from his salary.
Gov. Tom Judge lives in an $500,000
executive mansion paid for and
maintained by the state. For the

current fiscal year, the legislature
appropriated about $43,000 for the
operation and maintenance of the
mansion. That amount includes such
things as food, a live-in cook and
repairs.
The rent for the governor’s state
home is free.
The state provides the Democrat
executive w ith a new Lincoln
Continental which he has used for

Extension courses announced
Spring quarter classes offered by the
University of Montana extension
division will begin the week of March
25. Students may register at the first
class meeting.
The classes are open to all Missoula
residents. A course will be cancelled
if there are not enough people
enrolled.
The extension fee of $21 per credit
hour is to be paid upon registration.
Courses offered are:
• A n thropo lo gy 390, D rinking,
Drugs and You, three credits, James
Schaefer, Thursday, 7 to 10 p.m. T
117.
• Studio Art 123, one or no credit,
Nancy Erickson, Monday, 7 to 9 p.m.,
: FA 401.
• Field Botany 100, three credits,
John Brown, Saturday, 8:30 to 11:30
a.m., NS 207.
• Business Administration 203,
Accounting Principles, three credits,
Marie Gillespie, Tuesday, 7 to 10
p.m., BA 212.
• Education 431, The Slow and
Retarded Learners, three credits,
James Munro, Wednesday, 7 to 10
p.m., LA 106.
• E d u c a tio n 462, H is to r ic a l
Fo u n d a tio n s o f A,m epi c a p
Education—The Laffer Period, three
credits, William Fisher^ Wednesday,
7 to 10 p.m., LA 102.
• E d u c a tio n 494, A d u lt a n d
Continuing Education, three credits,
Robert Anderson, Thursday, 7 to 10
p.m., LA 105.
• Education 494, Health Problems o f
School Age Children, three credits,
John Dayries, Wednesday, 7 to 10
p.m., FH 214.
• Education 494, Perform ance
Objectives in the Three Domains,
two credits, Lyle Berg and John
Hunt, Tuesday, 7 to 10 p.m., LA 106.•
• F o r e i g n L a n g u a g e s 200,
Introduction to Foreign Cultures:
Conversational Greek, two credits,
George Sirogiannis, Tuesday, 7 to 9
p.m., LA139.

• Home Econom ics 105, Earth
Crafts: Spinning and Dyeing, two
credits, Joanne Hall, Tuesday, 7 to 9
p.m., WC 220.
• Home Economics 105, Edible Wild
Foods, one credit, Kim Williams,
Monday, 7 to 9 p.m., WC 220.

Other state officials have lower
salaries. Presently, the state attorney
general, Robert Woodahl, earns
$19,000 a year. A justice of the
Supreme Court is paid $22,500; the
secretary of state earns $15,000
annually.
The governor is the only state worker
that is given a home rent-free in
addition to food, a cook, utilities and
other fringe benefits.
Warrants on file with the Department
of Administration show that the state
taxpayers have given $4,977.15
worth of groceries to Judge since the
fiscal year begain July 1, 1973 until
Feb. 19, 1974.

HPER 460, Health Problems of
School Age Children (same as
Education 494).

Electric, water, garbage and phone
bills for the mansion have cost the
state $1,552.53.

• Journalism 227, E lem entary
Photography, three credits, Donald
Miller, Monday, 7 to 10 p.m., J 227.

In addition, state taxpayers have
footed the bill on an odd assortment
of gubernatorial materiel: $30 for
popcorn balls from W oolworth’s;

• Microbiology 100, Elementary
Microbiology, three credits, Richard
Faust, Monday, 7 to 10 p.m:, HS411.
• English 419, In tro d u c tio n to
Linguistics Especially for Teachers,
three credits, Helga Hosford,
Tuesday, 7 to 10 p.m., LA 243.

To prevent being forced
to raise prices, the

• Psychology 491, Altruism and
Anti-Social Behvaior, two credits,
Arthur Beaman, Monday, 7 to 9 p.m.,
LA 106.

#lt> Wolfes; $ome

• Sociology 400, Sex Roles in
Changing Society, three credits,
Judy Smith, Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m.,
LA 140.
• Sociology 400, Social Science
Data Analysis, three credits, Richard
Vandiver, Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m.,
LA 139.
• Sociology 400, Penology, three
credits, Larry Culp, Monday 7 to 10
p.m., LA 105.
• Sociology 409, Seminar in Social
Psychology, three credits, William
McBroom, Tuesday and Thursday, 7
to 8:30 p.m., LA 140.
• History 312, The Age o f Louis XIV,
three credits, Robert Lindsay,
Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m., LA 243.
Further information on any of the
courses is available at the extension
office, Main Hall 107.

C & P IO N E E R '
w hen you w ant som ething be tter

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE O N
DISCONTINUED 1973 MODELS O F

s te re o
EQUIPMENT N O W AT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS T O O LOW TO ADVERTISE

s a le
STARTS PROMPTLY

M arch 9th

E L E C T R O N IC P A R T S C O .
1030 South Ave. W.

The House of Representatives is
presently wrestling with a bill that
increases the salaries of state
officials. The bill, which is based
upon recom m endations o f the
Montana Salary Commission, would
raise the salary of the governor from
$25,000 a year to $30,000.

• HPER 100, Physiological Fitness
and Weight Control, two credits
(optional), Brian Sharkey, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 5 to 5:30
p.m., on Cable 9 television.

LAST C H A N C E T O SAVE

10 a.m . to 5 p .m .

occasions such as ski trips. The car is
leased by the state for $1,500 a year.

“Across from the Fairgrounds”

543-3119

8,500 eight-cent stamps costing
$680; 16 red bulbs costing $7.84;
$48.63 worth of flowers, including
two dozen plastic carnations and $4
to replant a plant, and $12.50 for a
scrapbook.
Washer and dryer repairs at the
mansion amounted to $82.19, and a
$13 bed spread was purchased from
Penney’s by Mrs. K. Anderson
(Judge’s mother-in-law).
This fiscal year, $21,628.08 has been
spent for operation and maintenance
of the mansion. As of Wednesday,
there was a balance of $21,091.92 in
the legislature’s appropriation for the
governor’s mansion.
The governor receives other benefits
in addition to the funds available
through the mansion money. Last
April Judge flew to Grand Targhee in
Idaho, ostensibly to do "research” on
out-of-state ski slopes. According to
th e
Montana
Aeronatu ics
Commission, four and a half hours of
flying time were logged on the state’s
Queen Air. The plane costs $100 per
hour to operate, in addition to $50-aday wages for two pilots.

Judge takes many other excursions
at the state’s expense. In January, he
flew to Los Angeles, then on to
Washington, D.C. That trip was made
to attract Japanese tours and motion
picture companies to Montana. Last
fall he hopped from New York to
Paris to London. His travels, listed as
state business, cost more than
$1,500.
One representative, James Burnett,
R-Luther, was concerned this week
over the salary plus benefits Judge
receives.
Burnett said he planned to question
the large amount of money available
to the governor when the House
discusses proposed salary increases
for the governor and other state
officials.
The appropriation for the mansion
and the governor’s office totals
almost $1 million for the biennium,
he said.
Because the data processing system
used in the capitol allows the two
appropriations to be mixed, Burnett
claimed the governor has access to
"unlimited funds.”

T ake a bre ak to d a y a t th e

U.C. Rec Center

is moving to a
New Location
at 525 Iowa
in East Missoula
We’ve also added a VW
wrecking yard to
better serve you

We’ll be in our new home
by March 15, with the
same phone 549-6801

By T h e H o u r for only
$150, 3 PM-6 PM Mon., Wed., & Fri.,
& from 9 AM-3 PM Tues. & Thurs.
also
e n jo y b illia rd s — fo o s b a ll—
a ir h o c k e y — a m u s e m e n t g am es

Swimmers take early lead
By Kim Sol
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Montana won the first day’s events of
the Big Sky Conference Swim Meet
yesterday w ith 52 po in ts. The
University of Idaho was second with
49, Weber State had 16 and Gonzaga
University 8.
UM's Scott Collier breaking a Big
Sky record won the 500 yard
freestyle event with 4:58.02 beating
second place John Demeyer of
Idaho with 5:05.28.

Today’s preliminary events begin at
10 a.m.; the finals are at 4 p.m.
Saturday preliminaries are at 10 a.m.,
and the finals are at 3 p.m.

Idaho took the 200-yard individual
medley. Ul’s Burt Stratton was first
with 2:04.93. Teammate Jeff Frier
was second at 2:08.72.

Intramurals

John Collier, UM's defending Big
Sky champion ih the 100 and 200yard butterfly was disqualified in the
individual medley event after a false
start.
Grizzly Jeff Hagenerwonthe 50-yard
freestyle with 22.4 seconds followed
by Idaho’s Frank Dehoney with
22.82.
Bob Heinrich’s seven points took
first in the 1-meter diving event.
Steve Kerr was second with five
points.
CHAMPIONSHIP STYLE I* exhibited here by Montana's Bob Heinrich In the
one meter diving event yesterday at the Big Sky Conference Swim Meet being
held at Grizzly Pool. Heinrich won the event lo r the second straight year.
Montana has won the meet for eight consecutive years and holds a small edge
over Idaho after the first day of the meet. The meet w ill continue through
Saturday. (Montana Kalmln photo by Joe Stark)

Women netters
to open season
The UM women's tennis team w ill be
in California for five pre-season
matches during the spring break,
■according to Coach Jodi Leslie.
The team w ill face Chico State
C ollege and Sacram ento State
College on March 18 and 19. After a
day off, the women w ill go Into action
against University of the Pacific on
March 21, and both American River
C om m unity C ollege and San
Francisco State College On March

22.
The women will open their regular
season of play in Missoula April 20,
against Whitworth College.

Recreation

The University
of Montana will
participate in the Sun Devil Classic
basketball tournament in Tempe,
A riz. next year.

The last event of the evening was the
400-yard medley relay with the
Montana team of Carl Ammons, Rich
Bleakman, Jeff Hagener and John
Collier won with 14 team points.
“We swam well considering the first
day jitters and the pressure as
defending conference champions,"
Coach Fred Stetson said.
The divers gave a superb effort and
when the chips were down and we

OPEN!
Sharpes A 6k W
featuring delicious

University of Idaho Head Coach
Wayne Anderson resigned his
position Wednesday.
Ul A thletic Director Leon Green said
that the school is undergoing an
athletic department cutback in
spending and the cutback included
deleting one assistant basketball
coach position.
Anderson said he did not think he
cou ld take on an othe r added
re s p o n s ib ility and s till fill his
positions capably.
Anderson was also the assistant
athletic director.

The Loco Lobos defeated the Ebony
Omega in the Campus Recreation
All-University
Basketball
Tournament last night in the Men’s
Gym, 42-41.
In a consolation game the Uncouth
Bastards beat the White Water Lilies
70-50.
High scorers for the Ebony Omega
team were Willie Bascus with 12
points, and Virgil Owens and Wyatt
McCow with nine each.
Harvey Langager had 13 points for
the Loco Lob 0 8 ; fo llo w e d by
teammate Tom Perrigo with 11.

April marks start
of women’s track
In its first event of the season, the
University of Montana women’s track
team will face Whitworth College and
Rathead Community College in
Washington on April 5 and 6 for an
indoor meet.
According to Coach Pat Mlhevic, the
team will not have any home meets
this year.

Wicks to streak
Due to the recent fad of streaking at
the University of Montana, the
faculty and staff w ill be given a
chance to break all records set by
students. The streak will take place at
noon tomorrow in the UM Oval. All
interested faculty and staff are asked
to call John Wicks, professor of
economics at 4122. Both males and
fe m a le s a re n e e d e d .

S ki th e Ego Builder
Do your own thing
C

j

Hoagie's
Mushroom Burgers
Charley Burgers
Pork Chop Sandwiches

Today Is the last day to submit
rosters for the men's, women's and
co-rec softball league spring quarter.
Rosters should be turned In by noon
in Women's Center 109.

2413 S. Higgins
Across from Dornbiaser Stadium

Dimitri Janetos, director of campus
recreation, said that he is still not
certain about how many playing
fields will be available.

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

The A l l - U n i v e r s i t y C am p us
Recreation Wlffle Ball tournament
begins Monday afternoon at 1:00.
Janetos said that participants should
check in at the campus recreation
office Monday morning.

were trailing by one after the third
event, the medley relay team came
through. The relay set a pool and
varsity record, and was only .11
seconds off of the Big Sky record. If
we’re going to win the title, we’ll have
to stay at least even tomorrow. I’d like
to fin ish three p o in ts ahead
tomorrow but we’ll take half a point.

Ul coach resigns

Same dude with a different plan...
Inanother country with a different men.

Discovery
Basin

TheM NEW

A ski or snowshoe day trip into the
Swan M o u n ta in s is p la n n e d
Saturday. Cost is $4.00 to cover
transportation.

All Lift Tickets $2.95

Janetos denied rumors that Campus
R e c r e a t i o n w i l l s p o n s o r an
intramural “streaking” contest.

Monday and Tuesday
March 18 and 19

FLIPPER'S SPECIAL

Bear Reduced to $1.25/pltcher

PITCHER
NIGHT
$1.00 Pitcher
of Budwslisr

FLIPPER’S
BILUARD8 ft BEER
128 W. SPRUCE
TWiOfofh# Serious Shoofori Go"

SKI AREA

In Color • A Paramount Release
Plus the Ultimate “Cult" Film of the 70’o ..
Ruth Gordon and Bud Cort In
“HAROLD AND MAUDE”
WITH SONGS BY CAT STEVENS
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Maude" at 7:00 and 10:00
"T.N.T." at 8:30 Only

Tho Domitlftil

ROXY

• Chairlift
• 1% mile intermediate run
• Cafe
• Bierstube
Come on over and see if Discovery Basin is
the kind of ski area you have been searching fori
Take I-90 east to Drummond, then U.S.10A to
Georgetown Lake, then 4 miles north

Grizzlies and Bengals dominate final stats

Blown Dead
by Bruce Sayler
After this issue of the Montana Kaimin, "Blown Dead" will be laid to rest.
Before this is done though, there are quite a few thank-yous to be extended
and programs to be publicized.
Congratulations are in order for the men's basketball team. The team put
: together one hell o f a season even though they did not make it to the NCAA
playoffs. The Grizzlies got off to a bad start and had to play gruelling catch-up
ball the remainder of the season. The efforts of every member of the 14-man.
squad are very much appreciated.
Coach Jud Heathcote need not feel that he failed because his 20 wins
prediction did not materialize. Heathcote has proven to us that he is truly a
winner. He barely missed the Big Sky Conference championship even though
his program was built with the lowest budget in the league.
Assistant Coach Jim Brandenburg seems to have developed a couple of
freshmen who w ill help the varsity next season.
Halftime Director Gary Bogue; the Sugar Bears: Karen Roberts, Trudi
Knudsen, Jody Hill, Susan Muskett, Sue McLaughlin, Mary McElwain, Casey
Chilton and Brenda Herbig; Lance Boyd and the Basketball Pep Band; the
gymnastics clowns and the Grizzly mascot should be commended for making
this basketball season a real attraction.
The wrestling and skiing programs were hurt by the budget cuts. We
appreciate the individuals who were interested enough in the sports to
represent us in the conference.
Coach Frdd Stetson's swimming team is currently in the process of defending
their Big Sky championship. We have no doubts that they will be in the same
position next year. Best of luck to them.
Dimitri Janetos and Keith Glaes have put together a recreation and
intramurals programs that probably will not improve. It just could not be
much better.
Some apologies also need to be expressed. Program Council has done a
tremendous job in entertaining the students this year. Unfortunately, they
were not always given the help with publicity and coverage that they should
have gotten from this writer. Drama productions and music students also fall
into this category. A communication gap existed between this newspaper and
the football program this season. We regret that it happened and hope it will
not ever again. It seems that when a newswriter makes a mistake, it gets
printed and circulated which can do damage that cannot be cured by a
correction.
The best of luck is wished to all'program s that were covered on the
entertainment pages of the Kaimin the last two quarters. The same goes for
the track team in their quest for the Big Sky title, the rugby team on their trip to
the national finals, the bowling team in their invitational tournament and to all
other spring athletics.
It seems that saying good-bye to a 50-hour-a-week job for $65 a month would
fee pretty easy Jo qq..The duties of the job has taughjtjiis writer a lot and the
friendships sijri acquaintances matte Sre cherishdd. lt will be only his own
fault if he does not prosper from the experience. No, saying good-bye to the
job is not that easy.
Thank-you so very much for reading the entertainment pages and “ Blown
Bead."
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Marx Bros. “Go West” to Crystal
„

Fri., Sat., Mar. 8, 9

★

GO WEST

*

Always entertaining MARX BROS, after gold in wild, woolly west.
Sun., Mon. see:

BEDAZZLED

CRYSTAL

Would you believe—
a funny Faust tale?

T U F A T R F
■ ■ ■
I n u

Big Sky Conference Commissioner
John Roning ruled Tuesday that the
winner of the Idaho State-Montana
p l a y o f f gam e w o u l d be t he
conference champion. Idaho State,
therefore by its 60-57 victory is
officially the Big Sky champion and
finished the season with an 11-3
conference record.
Montana also had an 11-3 record but
must settle for second place. Final
Big Sky standings for the season
have Weber State in third place with
an 8-6 record followed by, Gonzaga,
7-7; Boise State, 6-8; Idaho and
Montana State, both 5-9 and
Northern Arizona, 3-11.
Idaho State also led the league In
team offense by averaging 79.4

Swarthout signs
football recruits

points a game. Montana finished
second with 77.5 and Montana State
was third with 73.7.
Montana was the defense champion
by allowing opponents only*63.4
points a game. Weber State was
second with 66.0 and Gonzaga third
with 67.6.
Montana also led the league in
margin of victory, averaging 14.1
points a game more than its
opponents. Idaho State’s average
margin of victory was 10.6 and Weber
State’s was 2.9.
Weber State outrebdunded its
opponents by an average of 8.1 more
a game to lead the league in the
rebounding category. Idaho State
was second with 4.4 and Montana
was third with 3.6.
Montana led the Big Sky in shooting

Jack S w arthout, U niversity of
Montana athletic director and head
football coach said yesterday that he
has signed Ben Harbison of Missoula
Hellgate High School to play for the
Grizzlies.
Swarthout said that the 6’-6” , 250
pound tackle has the “size, strength
and speed to be a real good college
prospect.”
Swarthout said that the national
signing date for football prospects
was March 6, although UM has
received only Harbison’s letter of
intent so far.
The “ 1973 Football Player of the
Year" for Cincinnati, Ohio, Randy
C r i s t o f e l , 6 ’- 1 ” , 190 p o u n d
quarterback, has also reportedly
signed, although Swarthout said the
letterTias not yet arrived.
"We’ve got a lot of prospects and we
should be receiving notifications
during the next few days,” Swarthout
said.

rCQ

r A l l 411WISTFRONT
lU A

540-7085

with a field goal percentage average
of 49. Boise State shot 48 per cent
and Idaho State's average was 47 per
cent.
Idaho State had a 73 per cent free
throw conversion average to lead the
conference in tha t category.
Montana State was second with 72
per cent and Idaho was third with 70
per cent.
Montana’s Ken McKenzie finished
the season as the individual scoring
leader by averaging 18.9 points a
game. Northern Arizona’s Nate
Payne averaged 18.4 for second and
Boise State’s Clyde Dickey had the
third highest average with 17.2.
McKenzie also captured the Big Sky
rebounding championship with 11.3
rebounds a game. G onzaga’s ,
Stewart Morrill grabbed off 9.6
rebounds a game and Boise State’s
George Wilson averaged 9.1.

A S U M P ro g ra m C o u n c il
P resen ts
A Free P u b lic C o n c e rt
by

The J a zz Workshop
U n iv e rs ity C e n te r B a llro o m
F rid a y , M a rc h 8th
4 :3 0 -6 :3 0 p .m .

NOW THRO UG H SATURDAY!
2 Academy Award Nominations Including

BEST PICTUBE OF THE YEAR!

3i

C unt

g

Eastwood

is
D ir ty H a r r y
in

Magnum

Butterfly Building
515 Sou,h Hl99,n*
A Joseph

E. Levine and Brut Productions Pnmanon

George Segal Glenda Jackson
in A

NOW SHOW ING THROUGH TUESDAY!

Melvin Frank Film

A T ouch O f Class

Co-starring

Sorvmo Hlldegard Neil
Songs by George

M usk by John Cameron
Barrie and Sammy Cahn
W ritten by Melvin Frank and Jack Rote
Frank An Avco Embassy Release Technicolor* Panavision*

Produced and Directed by Melvin

| Original Soundtrack available on B ru t R eco rd s |

^ ^ fp Q ]

Plus Thrilling Companion Feature . ,

Your toughest professor just caught you
in his bedroom with his daughter.
He's grading your final exam right now.
Good luck.

PANAVISION • • TECHNICOLOR From Warriei/Bros.
A Warner Commumc, ions Company O

A Joseph E Levme ane Brut Productions Presentation

-TIMES -

Week Days: Shorts at 6:25 and 9:00;
“The Paper Chase” at 7:00 and 9:35.
Sat.-Sun.: "Chase" at 4:25-7:00-9:35; Shorts at 6:25 and 9:00.
Sat. & Sun. at 12 Noon & 2:20: A Musical Film of “TOM SAWYER"

WILMA

WEEKDAYS—
7:00-9:15
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
12:00-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:15

i

P ro g ro m I n fo rm a tio n

ELIZABETHTAYLOR
LAURENCEHARVEY
"NIGHT W T O "
BILLIEWHITELAW
O P E N 7 : 0 0 P .M .
“W a t c h " a t 7 : 1 5 O n l y

W e e k l y T im e S c h e d u l e
T e le p h o n e 7 2 8 -1 1 7 1

\

“C l a s s " a t 9 : 0 5 O n l y

BECAUSE OF THE SUPER
SHOCK ENDING, PLEASE SEE
“NIGHT WATCH” FROM
THE BEGINNING!
The Beautiful

ROXY

classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST Approx. Feb 13. Women’s shower
Grizzly Pool. Turquoise ring. Re
ward. Call 243-4854 or 549-8949. Kathy.
________________________ 72-lp
LOST Green plastic notebook contain
ing psychology notes. Please return
if found. Loren Lee 243-2227. 72-lp
LOST: My notes and books in library.
Please return to 101 Lodge. Judi
Boyer (I need them to study for
finals 1)______________;________72-lp
REWARD for return of white mittens
w/red, green, and gold pattern em
broidered on back. Lost Jan. 4 vicinity Penney's store. 549-0323. 71-2p
LOST: A black wallet near the Men’s
Gym. belonging to Paul Dostal. Call:
243-4642 or 728-7866 and ask for John
Dostal or Steve Harman.______ 70-3p
LOST: vicinity of Harper's Bridge, female Vizsla “Heidi’’ nigh strung 5436731 or 728-9566.______________ 69-4p
LOST: prescription sunglasses w/case.
543-5253._____________________ 67-6p

JOB SHUNTING? command attention,
obtain results. Rocky Mountain Res
ume’s 549-0136, 728-6412 A.M. or after
6._______________ __ ________ 70-3p
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown Internationally trained modern - Ballet Character - Spanish - African - Jazz.
728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
40-33p
8. TYPING
I’LL DO your typing 543-6835. 69-16p
THESIS and general typing, will pickup and deliver. 273-2795._______ 67-8p
MANUSCRIPT TYPIST. Experienced.
B.A. German/Bus. Educ.
Joann
Armour. 728-4343.___________ 66-13p
TYPING, experienced, reasonable rates,
549-7282.________ •____________ 64-9p
FAST ACCURATE 40* page 543-5840
____________ ‘______ 58-15p
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING — „ 5422034.__________ _____________ 56-17p
EXPERIENCED typing and editing—
Theses, dissertations, papers. Mrs. Don
Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286.
47-26p
EXPERT TYPING of university papers
Call 543-7568 2405 39th St.
S3-18p
FAST ACCURATE TYPING 549-3846
__________________ 55-2lp
RUSH TYPING: LYNN 549-8074 40-tfn

2. PERSONALS
D. HANNAH, Gen Del GPO Missoula.
_____________________________ 72-lp
TWO HIGH guys would like two high
chicks for X-country ski adventure
9. TRANSPORTATION_________
over break. 404 4th at. East Missoula
after 5 p.m.______**___________ 71-2p RIDE needed to and from Las Vegas.
SWEETMEAT: Have a good spring
March 28, 29, 243-5144.________ TSMf
break. Love, superfucker.____ 71-2p
NEED RIDE to Los Angeles during
FREEDY’S Third seminar on Organic
spring break. Nancy 243-5144. . 72-lf
Gardening. Sunday. 8 p.m. Watch NEED RIDE during break to and from
for seminars on fly fishing, car re
Ohio. Nancy 243-5144.________ 72-lf
pair, herbs. 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
_
___________________ . 71-2b NEED ride to L.A. after Mar. 14th.
Call 243-2676._____________
72-lf
LIBERTARIANS who would like to or
PORTLAND March 16. Room for two
ganize. 543-8646. Bob after 3 p.m.
riders. Straight thru. 549-8304.'___________________________71-2p
___________ -72-lf
ENCOUNTER GROUP: If you are seriously interested in encountering self P AT.T.AS ride needed Mar. 14th. Afterand others on an authentic personal - noon, 237 So. 2nd West Thank. 72-lf
level, call Center for Student De
RIDE needed: Chicago or points east.
velopment for sign-up. 243-4711. This
Two people, share. 543-4976 , 72-lf
group will meet Tuesday evenings
NEEDED t<y Washington, D.C.
Spring Quarter. __________
71-4b DRIVER
Contact Ed McClanahan, English
TO THE PERSON WHO TOOK my self\
Dept.__________________
72-lf
contained projector & case of Coors.
NEEDED Northwest Iowa spring
I have recovered the projector Feb. RIDE
break. Share expenses. Eve 243-4264.
15 but two combination film/tapes
_______________ ____________t 72-lf
are still missing. If you have them
NEED RIDE to Bozeman the 13th. Con
or if anyone has found these tape/
tact Mike, 549-2434.__________ 72-lf
cartridges please return to 1639 Hel
ena or call 549-8687. Reward offered. RIDED WANTED to share gas to Kali_____________________________ 70-3p
spell-C. Falls area. Leaving Thursday a.m. 728-5692.___________ 72-lf
BEFORE you buy or sell a used car or
truck, check toe Kelley Blue Book NEED RIDE to St. Paul, Share gas/
and the N.A.D.A. Trade Book, counter
driving. Call 2069/2148._______ 72-lf
of toe Bookstore. __________ 69-8b RIDES Desired to San Francisco. 3
TROUBLED? Lonely? "walk-in” for pri
women. Share expenses. 728-9326.
vate, completely confidential listening
_______________ 72-lf
at toe Student Health Service, south
NEED RIDE: New Jersey or any points
east entrance, Sunday through Thurs
east. Share expenses. 549-2758. 72-lf
day 8:00 p.m. till midnight and Friday
COUPLE needs ride to San Francisco
and Saturday 4:00 p.m. till 6:00 a.m.
or So. Calif, after Mar. 9th. Will pay
64-9b
$80 round trip. 243-4523 before 5. 728UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS:
71-2p
2948 eves-weekends.
Call Jan Hall, 549-0147 or 549-3290,
Marie Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721, RIDERS needed or need ride N. Dak.Minn. border. Stafne 243-2717. 71-3f
Joe Moran 549-3385._________ 56-16p
. WOMEN’S PLACE. Counseling, Health RETURN Rider wanter from'' Reno,
Nevada to Missoula. Leaving SaturEd: abortion, birth control, rape, cri
day, March 23. Call 543-5698. 71-2f
sis, support counseling. M-F, 2-5, 7-10
p-.m. 549-1123._______________ 46-61p RIDERS needed to Fargo. Leaving
Thurs. Share expenses. Call 243-5014.
_____________________________ 71-2f
4. HELP WANTED
NEED RIDERS: Tacoma leaving Mar.
NEED student with car for hauling,
14. 243-4315. Lee.___________ 71-2f
lifting and doing errands. Call 5091
between 3 and 4 p.m._________ 71-2p RIDERS WANTED: Wolf Point via
Great Falls after 10 a.m. Thurs 14.
TWO work-study typists. Needed im243-4259. Bill, Miller 253.______ 71-2f
medlately. ISSR Ext. 5411.
69-4b
ATTENTION!
Rider Wanted. Spokane.
DISPLAY MANAGER — to do layouts
March 13. 243-2720 Ray, ______ 71-2f
for toe Kaimin. Set up ads and help
salesmen. Must be firm, reliable and RIDERS needed to Ind. or Ohio. Eve.
March 12. 243-2325.___________ 71-2f
Intelligent student. Apply at Kaimin
Business Office.
69-4f RIDER wanted Albuquerque N.M. 7285641. Stan. March 14.
71-2f
SUMMER OR PERMANENT — Mother's
helper for pleasant Scarsdale family DUE TO THE OVERWHELMING re
(near NYC) 2 school age children (7
sponse and lack of space we can only
Sc 13) light housework, babysitting.
run your transportation ad ONE day.
Should enjoy swimming $45 weekly.
"Riders wanted" will run thru the
Can also place a friend nearby Mrs.
week. Sorry. Montana Kaimin 70-3
F. Werblow, 83 Griffin Ave., ScarsRIDERS
WANTED: Salt Lake City.
dale, N. Y. 10583.______ \______ 68-5p
Mar. 14th or 15th. 243-2055 Mark
_____________________________ 70-3f
5. WORK WANTED
RIDERS WANTED: Kansas City, Mis
souri. Mar. 14. Share gas, driving.
"HARD WORKER" will substitute for
549-2149._____________________ 70-3f
any male job from March 12, —
March 26. Call Patrick 549-5982 69-4p RIDERS WANTED: Boise Mar. 15. Return 22nd. 549-9621____________70-3f
7. SERVICES
RIDERS WANTED: Seattle. Mar. 15.
Return Mar. 22 543-7385 or 728-4485
STORE YOUR bicycle spring break. ______________________________70-3f
Locked facility, one block from cam- RIDERS WANTED: Seattle. Mar. 13.
pus, $2.00. Phone 543-7430.
72-lp
549-6740 or 243-4134
70-3f
CHARTER FLIGHT to Brussels. Round- RIDERS
WANTED. Portland, Ore.,
trip *307. July 21 - August 15, 1974.
Mar. 13 543-5698.
70-3f
Deadline for reservations March 15.
Forms available at ASUM office U.C. RIDERS WANTED. Billings. Mar. 12
105,____________ .___________ 71-2p ’ 243-4670_____________________ 70-3f
GRADUATING SOON. Need a resume RIDERS WANTED: Arizona. Mar. 14.
243-2116
70-3f
written fast: proff. call 728-7729. 71-4p

Summer Job?
Spend your Summer in Grand Teton National Park, Wy
oming. If you are interested in working at Jackson Lake
Lodge, Jenny Lake Lodge or Colter Bay Village, a Grand
Teton Lodge Company Representative will be happy to
talk to you.
*

A Representative will be at the University of Montana
March 11 and 12.
Please pick up an application now at the Placement Cen
ter.

Grand Teton Lodge Company

4

Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming
An Equal Opportunity Employer

RIDERS WANTED: Yakima, Wash, or
points between. Mar.x 15. 728-9403
__________________________
70-3f
RIDERS NEEDED: any points between
Missoula, Salt Lake, Flagstaff, Arizona. Call 549-7140_____________ 70-3f
RIDERS WANTED: San Francisco.
Mar. 13. Return Mar. 23. Share expenses, driving. 728-1633_______ 70-3f
RIDERS WANTED: Ndrth Carolina.
Mar. 12. 549-1887 Hank
70-3f
11. FOR SALE
STREAK into Wes Sprunk AMC
BUICK JEEP OPEL for economical
cars and fast service.
2 10-speeds, like new. 728-1638. 72-lb
FLUTE. Good cond. $100. 549-L»»~.
________
71-2p
LIKE NEW Head Skis, 185 c.m. Riecker
boots. 8‘/aN. Solomon 444 bindings.
$150. 549-9350 or 728-4450.______ 71-2p
HEAD Stand. Skis, 200 c.m., $35. Mens
12M lace boots. $15. Ski rack $5.
Package $45. 3-6670 after 5.
71-2p
SINGLE BED $15.00. Ph 549-6922, 227
Connell, Apt. 2.
7l-2p
MARTIN GUITARS, SHO-BUD pedal
steel guitars: largest inventory in
Montana. All discounted to students.
Instruction available. Bitterroot Muslc 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957______70-3p
1959 CHEVY VAN 3/4 ton. good running
conditipn, $350.00. 600 Speedway, East
Missoula. Great camper._______69-4p
VW SKI RACK (double) $8.00; Blaupunkt AM car radio $35.00; bicycle
toe clips, used $3.00; queen-size elec
tric blanket (dual control) $18.00; call
728-4497 anytime,,__________
68-5p
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALE: 20%
reduction on all banjos, Martin gui
tars, and pedal steel guitars thru
Feb. Bitterroot Musk 200 S. 3rd W.
728-1957
58-10p
12. AUTOMOTIVE
______________
1966 FORD Falcon, 289 V-8, 2-Door.
728-6615.
71-2p

• Preston Cloud, former chairman of
tKfe National Academy of Sciences
Committee on Mineral Resources
and the environment, will discuss
“The Origin of Life” at noon today in
SC 334. The public is invited.
• Persons interested In celebrating
the Baha’i New Year March 21 may
call 549-2568 for details.
• The Lutheran Student Foundation
Auxiliary will serve an “ Exam Week
Waffle Supper” Sunday from 5:30 to
7 p.m. In the Poopdeck of the Ark,
532 University Ave. Persons are
asked to contribute any amount up to
50 cents.
• Students are invited to participate
in the last session of international
folk dancing this quarter today at
7:30 p.m. in the club house of the UM
golf course. The dances will be held
Friday nights in the Men’s Gym. next
quarter.
• A panel discussion, “ Religion in
Relation to Environmental Policies,”
will be Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Messiah Lutheran Church, 3718
Rattlesnake. Panel members will be
Jim Coil, Seeley Lake district ranger;
Ron E r i c k s o n , p r o f e s s o r of
chemistry; Dale Harris, senior in

NEED Trans, spring break? Take home
with you. 1972 Chev Van. 75% fur
nished. 307 V-8, 3-sp., overdrive.
9,600 miles. 543-5946.__________ 72-lp
19 VW. Quick sale. 728-1368 before 3
71-2b
p.m.
•71’ EL CAMINO P.S. P.B. autotrans.
air, mags, radials, cover, tapeplayer.
radio, new paint, 28,000 mi. 543-8872
_____________________________ 70-3p
WOW! 1965 Ford Fairlane 500. Great
shape, runs excel.; V-8, freshly over
hauled, new brakes. You'll love it.
Call 2 4 3 - 4 9 3 7 . __________68-5p
’67 CHEV. 1/2 ton pickup, LWB, 4-spd.,
283 V-8. See at 915 East Beckwith or
call 728-5832 days/728-7955 evenings.
68-5p
14. MOTORCYCLES
1966 YAMAHA 125. $100. 728-5351.
72-lp
15. WANTED TO BUY
NEED a hell of a good 10-speed. You
got the bike I’ve got the dough. 5433093. Mike.______
71-2p
18 ft. TIPI with/without liner and poles.
Can pay about $100. See Dan, 523
E. Front before Mon. llto March.
_____________________________ 71-2p
CURRENT college textbooks, hard
cover, paperback, new, used. Book
Bank, 1025 Arthur. 540 Daly.
69-10p

ONE BEDRM. Apt to sublet. 728-9446,
728-5213. Nice.______________ 71-2p
BASEMENT APT., right next to cam
pus. One occupant only. Share bath.
No pets, $65. 549-2482.________ 70-3p
LEASE foozball tabid, new fas....t. Fra
ternity, sorority, anyone 543-5616.
69-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
SHARE APT. Five blocks campus. $75.
243-2741, 728-9542._____________72-lp
SEXUALLY LIBERATED MALE room
mate desired by same to share house
facing campus Spring Qrtr. Desire
nonsmoker and serious-minded stu
dent. Discretion assured and re
quired. Communal meals, good highs
and good sex. Write me a note and
mavbe we can get together.____ 72-lp
MALE to share furnished 2 Bdrm. apt.
with same. Phone 549-0348 after 7
p.m.________________________ 71-2p
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Two law stu
dents need a person to share a large
3 bedroom house a t 430 Kensington.
Only $55/month. Call: 243-4642 or 7287866 and ask for John Dostal or Steve
Harman________
70-3p
NEED TWO FEMALE roommates to
share new trailer. $55 a month plus
1/3 utilities 549-9602__________ 70-3p
FEMALE roommate needed for spring
wtr. Prefer serious student, 543-3308.
68-5p

16. WANTED TO RENT
SENIOR COUPLE with two dogs des
perately needs apt. for spring quarter
$110.00 or less. 728-7641 ______ 70-3p

19. PETS
UNREGISTERED silver German Shep
ard. Desire purebread female of like
quality. Desire only pick of litter.
549-1887
70-3p

17. FOR RENT
$50 ROOM MALE ONLY available Mar.
12th. Kitchen Privileges. 728-2837.
72-lp
ONE BEDROOM Apt for rent. Close to
campus. $155 month Including all
utilities. 549-3522 after 5:30. 71-2p

20. MISCELLANEOUS
SKIERS — $25 includes room, board,
and extra at Big Mountain condominium. March 17-24. 549-8529 70-3p
THIS is the last week of publication
for Winter Quarter. Be back March
28.
69-4f

Round River; Dan Potts, Hoerner
Waldorf Corp.; Malinda Schaill,
assistant professor of economics
and moderating, Lauren McKinsey,
assistant director of field research
for the Bureau of Government
Research. The program, sponsored
by the Montana Forum of Church
and State under a grant from the
Mo n t a n a C o m m i t t e e f o r t he
Humanities, is open to the public.

• R ecruiters fo r the fo llo w in g
companies will be on campus next
week:

• A $150 scholarship will be awarded
May 11 to an undergraduate woman
at UM by the Missoula branch of the
American Association of University
Women. Application must be made
by April 15 to Mary Ann Campbell,
a d m inistra tive assistant in the
Business Manager’s Office, Lodge
243.

• Mutual of Omah Thursday to
interview students in any major.. .

• The Missoula Mendelssohn Club’s
29th annual spring concert, with
soloists George Lewis, professor of
music at UM, and Donald Millhouse
and Robert Stewart of Missoula, will
be Sunday at 8:15 p.m. In the
University Theater. Tickets, at $2 for
adults and $1 for students, are
available at Barrett's Pay-Less, from
Mendelssohn Club members, and at
the door.

• United Nuclear Industries Monday
and Tuesday to interview accounting
and finance graduates.
• The Grand Teton Lodge Co.
Monday and Tuesday to interview for
summer employment.

• The S.S. Kresge Co. Friday to
interview students in any major.
• The Bon Marche Friday to interview
management, accounting and home
economics majors.
• Information is available at the
Career Planning and Placement
Service, Main Hall 8.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

today Is sundae
W e’re not mixing up the days . . . only mixing
up the many ways you can have a sundae at
Ron’s Top Notch! Your choice of 21 flavors of
hard or soft ice cream topped by your choice of
9 great toppings.
Drive in to our ice cream store today
and enjoy a sundae or a cone or
banana split or whatever.

ToilNotch

